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By F.!) PItl( kF. rr 	,tiitl negotiators r&priintuig 	the bargaining unit. At cannot 	grievance procedure be in 	procedure fortcIlIiInistrdtors. 1k raId 'staff '.% riter 	(lit St winole Count) School 	h41%1 tha t . 

	

Posed  for the entire but that he as opposed to 	r 	 - 
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Board. 	 But Rosenthal argued that educational community. 	including administrators in the 	 - 
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Whether or not grievance 	SEA Chief Negotiator Steve it's a "matter of leoalit" n1 	.liict }'fnri' th twn tiim 	i.'A hiriá,ai,.,c snI k, 	 I 	 -- -- - 
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procedures are v "two-way Rosenthal told School Board that SEA cannot "bargain for broke off talks and agreed to it's "illegal."  street" stalled talks yesterday representative Harry Pelley, people outside the unit." Pelley, meet again on Tuesday, 	Pelley and his team members •-; - 	
. 	

'- 	 ¶ - between 	the 	Seminole "AtJmnmnistriitrs or i3fnird Who argued "it has to be a two- Rosenthal emphasized that tie were 	adamant 	because  

	

1 	7 	 Education Association SEAi mimembers cannot be included in way street." deniande(I one wasn't opposed to a grievance "nothing in your (SEA 's)
Wig 0 
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L 	
, 	 proposal protects anybody 	.- — 	

except the teacher. 

	

"This is incredible,*' 	 o~ 

I nvestigcitive Studies Cite 	 - 	 . 
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ticrc management grieves ii
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-' 	 ,1 	ç 	 management? Not In this 	
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Z r- 
•• 	• 	 • 	 country. Maybe ln the Soviet  

	

r r" 0 M r- 0 	Z 	>ZAZM 	 CL n 	 0 Z C n 	a C -4> 	 C1. M 	 01 1 C I 	I 1 	11 D 	F 	 SEA agreed to write another IL y a 	e iciencies Z 	C 	0 proposal which will include 	S~ A 	 W
0 	 < 	 0 
 m 	 W 	 admninistrtors, but would haveX 	 < 	 0 	 M 	 fl~ MICK Locill(II)GE 	commissimier.-i is utilizing a could prove to be more than it's presented to the City 
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Z 	 M "n 	 CL Gn 	 0 	 C0111. school officials take their 	 -.4 
&ft 	C 	 r- r- Z 	 M 	90 	M 	 Ilerald Staff Writer 	former Navy barracks at the worth. 	 mission Monday night. 	grievances to SEA of cials, Cl 	 fi 0 	 Sanford Nlunicipail Airport. 	"Yes. it can be renovated, but 	After a number of simil 	 7 , - 	 c r 	

iccme8 — 	

0 	
0. 2 at* instead of to school officials. 

	

. 	— 	 C 	 Lbo separate, but simildr, 	Construction of a nev, City ea'i it be done here it Is studies 	on 	renovation 	A Pelley team member, Bob 	. 	
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0 . ? 	 y community Hughes, who is principal at . 	C 	 rtnoating Sanford's old Cit) mined site, is fle remaining a different story,"  ' said George groups, the Commission Sable Point Elementary said he
AW 	 At 
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flail could squelch hopes of alternative commissioners Grant, professional engineer decided several weeksago that didn't see how "prisicipals a 	m 	 remo'hujng the antiquated ha ve discussed. 	 with the F oghan Kelley ar 	a"prof tssio ii learn should (011(1 lx divorced from theILA 	 Z 	(D 	 building, leavilig, the %liav open 	 chitect I- rm. 	 perform a study to settle the 	 q4' 
r 	
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M 0 	 in 	 a 	 Under present cos, e.itiinates 	 grievance p new 	 Grant, along with Kelley, and matter of renovating the 	
rocedure" because 
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administrative facility. 	by city officials, 
renovating and architects James Melvin, Carl building, 	 in the master contract  

both parties have to be involved m 	 . 	

0 	 Z 	 The reports, bath from constructing additional Wifl.S 
Gutmann and John Dragash 	Melvin was retaiied by the 	Hughes, a bright and amiable  

I 	 0. 	" 	 5 	0 Z 	3 	Q 	 professional architects arti to tat. 
present building would parts'ipated in a study Jaycees mnorethan dmonthago young man 	said SFA's  (I) 	' ei 
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	 engineers and both shedthog cost 30O,0Ou ess  than an 	
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"•' 	grievance proceaure "ieaves a 	 -'-.- 	 ' 	- 

in 	 doubt on the prospect (if 	 ers. 	 renovating the building. .1) 0 	 M 	 flail building. 	 negative connotation" or.". :-'ald 

	

0 	l it. ii~ 	adequately refurbishing the 50. 	 Any recot nine nda lion by 1.1,e 	The five-inan conimittee 	
- t 

he believed grievances 

	

M 	—. 	 year old building, are being 	Itie investigative reports committee for the fate of the report estimates that $600,(X*) essentially could be conducted 	'
prepared for submission to the reveal that while it is possible to building, according to Grant, is would be needed to renovate the on a more positive note. 	Ready for tomorrow night's Bicentennial Jamboree at the Civic C,-nter are these four lovely lassies 

 

City Commission. 	 renovate the building, which "pretty much l'ft open. No present structure, without 	When you get 'down to the and Jack Iforner, Bicentennial chairman. The ladles are fro  left, Lynn Pemberton, runner-up as 

	

I 	 Last night the Sanford. currently violates a list of decision was reached on the providing any additions. 	nitty-gritty," 	koaenthal Miss Citrus; Donna Hatcher, Miss Orlando; Doris Phillips, chaperone for Miss Orlando, and Eileen Seminole Jaycees, who had building codes, the cost factor matter," 	 The Jaycees' study estimates replied, "you're going to have .Serraer,lfearing ('iincervatlonQueco. The Jamboree kIc offal 7: p.m. tomoo. ilirrald Photo retained an architect Lu do one for renovations and additions 	Their report is expected to be 	(Ct'ntfnu&'d On Page 2-A) 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 	by Dan Crockett 
of the studies on the building, 
decided to support the ar- I 
e'tutect's conclusion that mtls not Red, White An Blue Program Planned 
economically feasible to restore 
the City Hall for continued use 	

S as an admini.strative facilit~. 
Architect James Melvin also Record Crowd Seen For Bi'o centennial suggested that the building be 

"traded over" to civic groups 	 fh GlJ:NN Mc( %SUNf) 	 celebration in S':mmiinole County and Sanford and band selections and then will be devoted celebration," Homer said. 	 Or14 owned and housed at the Flagship U.S for possible use for meetings or 	 Iferald Stall Writer 	 -.%ill be held at 7:30 p.m. tomonow when the to ffie Norwood Sulgers. 	 or' sai 

	

Those events include a Law Week Bank Of Sie-1111mle, If ner 	d. provide a youth re':rc1stion 	"We hold (hew Truths to be self-evident, Lions Club hosts the Bicentennial Jamboree 	Dougherty, who is credited with program, the bnce c the first Bk-en 	Veranes will disetsas "What Freedom area, 	 that all Men are created equal, that they are 	at the Sanford Civic Center. 	 ' 	 " ''a'n, the ,lr.xi:r progra::i ii.' 	.unal s ".inga ': by 	''ii  

	

Melvin said some renovations endowed by their Creator with certain 	The Jamboree will Lw part of a tw'..day obtaining the Nonrocd Singers, caIl Lip 	mir.t, the beinning of a SaiJord to 	'Lift! S4'mnintle P' 	band will play the at a cost of less than $100,000 unalienable Itights, that among these are long celebration, highlighted by the Greatet' group "tremendous." 	 Philadelphia walk by Barbara .1uhIer and the National Anthem,, "It's a Grand Old Flag, 
the Florida Bicentennial Pistaric "National Emblem Morch" ind ',71W Star., -'lUll 	> 	2 	'.; 	 g'

could imike the building usable 11c, lJbert), and the Pursuit of Happiness. . Sarlord Regatta tomorrow and Sunday on 	-They go by the r4d saft that if lt,s arrival of 
FO le 

	 by civic groups. 	 ." 	 Like Monroe. 	 worth doing; it's worth doing well' and they Exhibit at the t'nd of the month, 	 arid Stripes Forever" — 
L 	 -' 	 g 	 ' ' 	 0 	 ' ' 0 	

. ' 
n . 	

CD 	 The other alternative, \klsmn 	Fhost. words were ritten ii, \la and June 	It appears that e ill tiau t record do the Job, he SayS 	 The Jamboree's prograri tomorrow will 	I mnmanuel luster of L*keie Middle 0 0.,0 	 tr 	 177G in Philadelphia and approved by the 
cature the Seminole fligh School Band, under School willsing "God bless America" and the 

	

. .' 	 . a 	 will make in his report le City 	 crowd at the civic centcr." Jack Horner, 	The Norwood Singers have identified f 
Commission. Is to demolish the General Congress on July 4, 1776, as the Seminole Cointy Bicentennial chairman, said themselves with the community school direction of Mrs. Martha Oestreich; the Seminole band will offer a special number C 1A 

	

r. 0 	 building, 	 Declaration of Indept-ndence of the American today as final plans for the admission-Alree movement in Jacksonville and currently sing Sanford Naval Academy Marine Color Guard. during the presentation 
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- of Ue Colors and 
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	 Renovating and building Colonies from the British Empire. 	 event were completed. 	 out of the Sandalwood Junior-Senior High headed by Sgt. Maj. Steve Gilmore; and Pledge of Allegiance to the flag. go- L 	 0 	 additions to the Spanish-style 	War had already come the year before on 	The program — what Horner calls a -,real Cominunity School. where Hodges is coor. addresses by John St. Carli, vice president of 	Attending the program will be Miss 

	

' o 	 " 	 ' 	 "• ' & S ' 2. 
' 	 building was one of the few the Green of Lexington as America's red, white and blue" affair 

- will feature dinator. 	 the Chamber; Lloyd Harrison and Hugh Orlando, Donna Hatcher; her runner-up, 

	

r 	 0 solutions whit 	
Duncan, DeBary and Sanford lions Club; Anna Slarie Burkett. Ifearing Corsp.rvati(,n 0  . 	- 	' 	 a 	s 

	 -h city officials %linutemen and the pride of Britziin's army patriotic numbers and an appearance by the 	The group has evolved from 22 members to 
' - 	' . 	a

0 C. 

	

}
3 	 search to entarge the city's ad- Revolution. 	 the direction of Gene Hodges. 	 and one technician. 

 were Invest, 	In their taught the openir battle of the American neted NorwoodSiners of Jacksonville, under the current seven vocalists, two alternates John V. Mercer, president of Flagship us. Queen Eileen Marie Serracs: and the Florida 
%< Ilani of Seminole: Richard J. Veranes, Cobia Citrus Queen runner-up L%nn Pemberton of 

	

3: 	 CL — 2 	 __________ 	 mninistrative facilities to allow 	Now, 200 years later, the country Is 	Dr. Richard Dougherty, president of the 	"We hope to instill the Spirit of '76 in the floats, and Homer. 	 Sanford. r. T 5i :1 1̀  	 for future city growth. lIcKI.-ining its celelxation of the nation's birth Sanford Lions Clubs will serve as master of residents oi Sanford with the Jamboree. It 	Mercer will speak on "The libei ty Bell. 	The lion-. Club will sell refreshments 0 --

CL 	
CL 

n _Z 	 . 	 E 	 , 	

Another solution, which has with a Bicentennial program. 	 ceremonies for the twpart program which 	ill begin a series of Bicentennial programs Past and Present," and a replica of the bell during the program with the funds from the 
CA 	 already beet! passed over by 	One of the first major events of that 	%ill begin with th"t, iotic selectiorn, addresses tli;st %sill continue through the Fourth of July 0 	 will be displayed at the Jamboree. The beil is concession goira: toward club charities. 
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' 	 - 	 - 	 i Ed. Note — This Is the orea (teals i4 illi the most 	By JOHN A. SN)I..SK I dam1 average total on SR-4.'ki, 	 Also, the four-laning of SH-434 second of three parts of 
an lita%ll% tra%cled stre,(hev Of 	Associate Editor 	E. of 1-4. was slightly more than 

	

Ei 	 from S11436 to SH419 in Winter 
Ulm-, 	 r- 	 road It %arious se(-tionj (11 tho 	A few %ears back it A'as not 6,000 cars. During IX4 it was 	LOCATION 	 Springs it) 1- acco nliqhpfl in 

	

S: 	 Enghirer W111. 	(IS1111 Hush 	
-it to travel from the 	 -ice 

	

_- 3 	-0! 	 Jr., dealing Aith this county's "unty. 	and Ili long range unusu, 	
determined there was no pl, 	SR-46 (W. Sanford limits) 	 10,050 	5.965 	 fotir phases, 

	

-7 	 0 	 stretch of road 	 flush further stated the 

	

44 4 	 northern l'iart of Seminole to On this s. 
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'xamnp!c, and not pass more travelling it, or an increase of 	
U.S. i.c2 (27th St., Santord) 	 23,840 	16,825 	 which will expand and improve 

than a comparatively few cars more than five times! 	 the present state roads system 
ifi mng in either direction. 	The voluminousnumber of 	U.S. 17-92 and Lake Mary Blvd. 	 21.050 	14.950 	 for the county: 

	

Many old-timers can vividly autos using roads itiSeniinoleis 	
U.S. 17.92 (N. of SR-43o) 	 33,240 	20.275 	 - A link of Howell Branch recall when parts of U.S. High- in direct proportion to its rising 	

Road between the Orange 
war 17.92 were only two-lanes, 	population. In 1960 there were 	U.S. 17.92 (S. of SR-436) 	 27,175 	22,440 	

('('ummi,- line and S11436 iTurev and not In the best of surface approximately 50,000 residents 	
SR-436 (E. of U.S. 17-92) 	 41,205 	6,145 	 irmnCorner).Ths road tonic s conditions, either. 	 in the county. The latest 	

, 	 out of Orange County (known as 

	

Today there isn't any part of population projection from the 	SR-436 (W. of U.S. 17-92) 	 37,800 	tc under 	
IIrntio) and carries 13,000cars 17-92 South of 25th Street in 	University of Florida placed 	 construction 	
II 

Sanford which has less than 	Seminole at 138,000. 	
-- Four-Lining the mitost 

20,000 autos crossing its 	Soome of the long-range road 	
______ 

	

congested portions of SI4-427 counters" in a 24-hour period, plans for this county according 	
Old Orlando llighwayi from 

	

Ten years ago and before the to SeminoleEngineer Williamyear lirio. It would start From 	1-he rights-of-ways have been lanes from 17.92 to SR434i four 	.\lamtland Avenue to Sl{43' and 
01lipletion of Interstate Four. i Bill) Rush Jr.. include the SH-434 and SH419 in Winter purchased for the following on lanes from SH434 to SR426 in 

 liit'h feeds many motorists four-liming of SR419 by the Springs (Gee Creek I to Sit 520, that egment of roadway: two Oviedo, 	
SR4V from Altamonte Springs 
to l4ongwood. Would prohabI unto the paralleling 17-92, there 	 not occur prior to five years ere 6,145 autos on Sit-436(E. 	 from now. I 

of 17-921. 	 EiQwi____ 	 - Improvement to SU-431 in According to the 1974 state 	 . 	 — 	 F re_t 0h from thi. (Jrami traulie count on this same 	 ., 

, 

	

Count) line to S1-36 probabl% stretch of road, there were 	 ' 	

. SC4 VCO 	 dv 
41,205 cars an SH43 E. of 17-

termination of Maitland 

Furtlitir. the intersection of
iut' - 	 - 	 Boulevard at 17-92. mOrigmnalR 

J SR436 has become the 	
the coit for (tits 

17-92 a iy 	 WOW 

most heavily travelled crossing 

in the entire state of Florida' 	r 	 - 	 evolo. 	

/ 	- -- 	 moving the m'itere'han4'e more 
The accompanying chart 	 into St mirok County. ilI cost showing some of the county's 	 . 	 . 	 . . . 	 . 	

., 	 this county approximnatel other heavily  
%Aas compiled by the Florida 

travelled roa
S-11 00.000 tp 

ds 

rtqwred rights-of-way,  
h)tpartmnent of Transportation 

	 hi. Note - In tomoii. 
i l)()Ti. The DOT t ikes four 	 s ri' c }Ju.h 	reseat his seasonal counts during a 24- 	

'., -. 	 •- 	 ,' 	 ..., 	 .. 	 r((1unnhI'ndaii(,ft 	n, hose to hour period sonmetimnt. during
fi'wnu 	n futr' 	rn4ti programs the seek and determines an 	 and thenrsary thangts 

iverage for the year. 	
requirt'I in Inc pre'sciit s%sltm It sltomtl:l lx- noted in 1964 the 	 Ifuciest inlerseiilon lit the state is in Semntnnk(o.'mnty, Highway 0-92andSj1.43 	 'i LIX VIII., .1111 
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IN BRIEF 

Jobless Homeowners Bill 

Studied By Conference 

Judge Told State 

Pr  isons 

 

'Jammed' 

	

LAKE BUTLER, Fla. AL') wing of the modern hospital is 	Scott's plan to make his tour 
- "We're just jamming people converted 	to 	dormitory an all-male affair was shot 

s pace, " Louie Wainwrigti', housing. 	 down by a television news- 
director of the Florida Division 	Scott prai3ed the hospital fa- woman who arrived early and 

judge during an insptction tour staffed, 	 prison officials. 

center. 	 ing the doors of the state prison of the reception and medical 
U.S. District Judge Charles systnii is a spinoff from the center, assured the judge that 

It. Scott, who is considering a main issue raised ., Inmates. many women work in the facil-
request to close the prisons to who claim overcrowding has ity daily and it hasn't caused 
new inmates, noted the over- eroded their medical care, 	any problems. 
crowded conditions Thursday 	Scott said he expects to rule 	"I'm glad it worked out that 
during his visit to the center the week of May 5 on whether to the ladies went along," tiw 
lo.-re. 	 order the prisons closed to new judge said. 

'This facility was built for 700 admissions, He has scheduled 
and nearly 1,400 are in it," Scott 2ddjtional 	hearings 	in 	

'100 REWARD said. 	 Jacksonville May 12-14 on the 

	

Wainwright has twice closed medical care problems and said 	for information leading 
the prison doors to new adxnis- he probably will issue an order 	to arrest & conviction of 
iuns.TliougiGov. Reubin Ask- on it in June or early' July. 	person 	or 	persons ew has ordered them kept ajar, 	Meanwhile in Tallahassee, 	destroying 	shrubbery the system hasn't been able to the legislature is considering 	

in front of 221 Magnolia find space for more than 500 governmental reorganization 	Ave. persons sentenced to state pnis- which would affect the prison 
ons but still being held in county system and is being asked to Celery City PrintlngCo. jails around the state. 	upgrade the prison medical 

Scott said he wouldn't corn- budget by'at least $l million toa 	 3222581 
ment specifically or the total of $6.5 million. 	 _______________ 
crowded situation because of  
his pending ruling. 

"But you saw what thoae cells 

	

10 	p 
ogitical Snooping Charged 	 sleeping," the judge said. 

are like where four men are 	
Her spricht man Ober TeHe 

	

Four inmates demonstrated 	für ausländische Wagen. 
how they sleep in a 6-by-6 foot 

I 

cell intended for one man, One 

Runs Foot Race With Gunm n In Longwood 	 .. . 	 - ' r Prober Hired To Check Agents 	
floor

inmate occupied the built-in 
bunk while the other three 	9- 

spread mattresses on the 	, 
completely covering it, and lay 	Noüs parlons Ieiai jage des pikes 

Zoo Dirout-Or Aids In Arrest Of Armed Robbeq 	uspe
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) of complaints from officials sonville, produced an agency has been in'cstigated by the headed by' Sen. Lew Brantlev, down with their feet under the.,a 	— A House committee has de- including judges, legislators memorandum authorizing the department  

and just wants to D-Ja~ksonville, will confine its bur,%. 	 détachées pour voitures étrangères. 
' cided to hire an Investigator to and state attorneys that the Inclusion of "adverse informa. get back." 	 FDCLE investigation to ques. 	Dormitories Intended for 90 probe allegations of political agency abused its power in in- tion" on legislators in daily in- 	He said a Senate onirnittee tons about the agency's files, men are occupied by 190. One 	Vi talat' spráket när det galler By BOB LLOYD 	 snooping and bullying by Flori vestigating them. 	 telligence summaries. 	

reservdelar fOr utlandska bilar. 	I 

	

"We're not going to turn 
Police said Yates had M of a felony charges against breakirig and entering charge is and Altamonte Springs police seal off the area where Yates equipment, police reported Wednesday after work to find 

	 da Department of Criminal 	
this 	In the resulting controversy 

Herald Staff Writ" 	cash in Itis possession when he Yates are in the holdup. The for the entry of the Cundiff departments and the Seminole wah arrested. 	 today. 	 the Iterris muing. 	 Law Enforcement agents. 
over the memo, the agency 

A 21-year-old Maitland man 	(4ficials said the robbM and conne,etion with Ole poLiting Of 

was arrested. 	 Aggravated assault charge usin residence. 	 Sheriff's Department Burglars broke into az7.year. 	PntrolmanGaryplancksajd 	Police theorize the bandits The committee authorized into a witchhunt, but I don't 	 Disagreement Over Nutrition 
Pleicones said units from the responded to amW 	 know how to old wcman's house and took Anitra Gum of 50 Lavon Dr. entered through a fw-dir-- 	 Chairm,an Charles Papy, D- evaluate these 0Pci files pertaining to them 

was being held In county jail on use of a firearm in commission a niithi at Iliinnn ,n,I 1h6 Ufl..e 	t'-l-'-- a"----'I----- -"' 	 - -- 	 - - - 	-- - 	 - - 

WASHINGTON (AP) —A Senate-House conference i1l 
rlve diE (ertng veralon of a bill aimed at Insuring that 
hundreds of thousands of jobless workers don't lose their 
homes along with their salaries. The Senate Thursday 
added the provision to provide loans to unemployed 
homeowners of up to $300 a month for as long as three 
years. 

Married More Happy 

CHICAGO (AP) — Married people In the United States 
are happier than singles despite reports to the contrary, 
;ccrriflg to a University ef Michigan psychololst. "W 
flnd that married Americans are far happier and more 
satisfied with their lives than singles are, in spite of 

_ 

	

________________________________ 	

of Corrections, told a federal cility, but noted It is under- was allowed inside by state 

	

______________________________________________ 	

of the prison system's reception 	The reqdest for an order cbs- 	Jim Godwin, superintendent 

" 	---- . .  . - I I . - - - , . . ~ . - . , , - - . , '. -, . - . , - . - ~ 	 1 1 1 	- . .  	,- - 
. - ~ I , - - , , -  - -  .,  
	.  	. - -  7 - . 7-- , - -, ~: ~ . - - - - I I . - . I. - , I I . -A  1 - T I -- ?, .~ n !1~ I I 	 - - - . - - - - 	 . 	-
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I. 
Cote wo 	t 	 House Impeachment Begins 	

EVfflIflgHC(JjJ,Sàflfu(,FL 	Fnday,tprU2S,i73-3A i 	~ 

FLOR: I 	 IDA  rh 

arg es M r afte d M!qUinst M(;%4.(J1n   

-- 
u., 	

!  	 .II')' Hall   Dcqects 	 INJ BRIEF 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (At)) — A House Impeachment coin- MCCain helped his friends in court decisions. 	 couldn't reii.,ember." 

	

mittee s 'awyers are drafting specific charges for the removal of 	During the investigation since April 9, witnesses have said that 	"Did he say for you to say you had no recollection or that you ,.\ 	. 	 (Continued From Page 1*) 	Both reports 	the City Hall The committee's report goes 	
House Senate To Fight 	

Justice David McCain from the• Supretne Court. 	 MeCain asked to have specific cases assigned to him, gave did not contribute?" she was asked. 

	

building as being In violation of on to commuit on "severe 	 The articles of impeachment will be approved by the committee 	special treatment to cases of attorneys Joseph Farish Jr and 	'1k said for rue to .say 'no,' just no ' Mrs Wakeman replied I 	 I'll 	 renovations could be completed electrical, structural and safety settling" of the building. 	 I 

	

Tuesday and go to die House for a vote Thursday, Ch.airman 	Joseph Varon, kept a scorecard showing Varon won 13 of 14 cases 	Mrs. Wakeman, heir to the John Deere tractor fortune, was 
for between $400,000 and codes. 	 "The building is sinking into 	

Over .Juvenile Proposal 	William J. 
1vi'ed the H 

St. Joe said, 	 in the court, and threatened judicial retribution again
e of aw action Thur&iay, a few hours 	who made small campaign contributions. 	

.
.st lawjers um',ictcd in September 1968 for aggravated assault In the 

shooting of tier husband then was sentenced to five years M.000. 	 ,,These vic,lations are not (Ile grotind," Grant said. "This 1) 	— 	I'ALIAIMS.SEE, Fla. (All) — The House squared off 	after the impeachment  I 	
However, the deliberate, but are caused puts strain on the structure of 	 for battle with the Senate over treatment of juvenile 	McCair should be 	

0mm ee agreed unanimously that 	,,All of the evidence is uncont.roverted," Rish said, 	 probation. 

- 	 report estiniates that to provide because of the antiquity of the the building." 	 - 
- 	u'elinquents today. but was expected to grant easy ap- 	A two-thittis House vote would suspend McCain from the court 	Amendment rights against self-incriminat.ion. 	 ,%M:ain at night in F'arish's office and, on Farish's recom- ~~ 	 : 	. 	X 	 adequate square footage space, build!ng," Melvin explained. 	Melvin said there "are very 	

. . 
	proval to a bill reorganizing the Department of Health and 	and send Ws case to the Senate for trial. Senate President 	Nancv Wakenian, a Palm Beach so--ialite, capped the tes- int-ndation, later con!ributed $1,000 to 

r. 7T1

hed. 	 McCa in and Farish both have refused to testify, taking their 5th 	She testifid that wi'Nn the next few months, she met with 

.. 	. 	a 
.1 	

Rehabilitative Services. 	 MrCain's unsvccessful 39,000 square feet for a city 	Grant said that the electrical serious strtwtural problems, 	 \leanliile, a house comn 
	 Dempsey 

utte. agenda included bills to 	
Barron, 1)1 anaina City, said the trial probably would 	timony Thursday, saying that in the past month )'arish had urged campaign for the supreme Court She made the check out to 

_______ 	
L.. - 	 popuatlon of 	0, ap 	wiring is approximately 80 per but there is no Immediate 	 protu I fresh and salt titer etLm i from de development. 	

of ) 	the legislative session ends June 6 	 her not to to tstify on a $1 000 campaign contribution she made to I' drisli she said 
I 	 proximately 81:5 million would cent safe, 	 danger." 	 The House opened debate Thursday on the HItS 	ziwi,ther 

apes of witnesses testifying will be available to house 	Mc('ain in 1968 while her appeal of an aggravated assault con- 	tier case was not discussed, she said, 
we to be invested Into con- 	

"however
struction costs.

, circuits are over- 	\lcl%'jn was retained by the 	 reorganization bill iCS-S11165), following 107-10 approval 	H 	s1 elich of the five committee members will present a 	"Air. Farish told me to say 'no' about the contribution," she 	and In FebrWiry 1970, hit ,Arotv .,in opiwon 
I 
overturning tier (,on- 

roniFlorida lublic Iiroadcasting, Rish said. 	viction was pending. 	 At the time, McCain was a 4th District Court of Appeal judge 

loading and extension cords are Jaycees to study the renovation - 	 of it related bill i CS-SI1169) that creates a Department of 
,s 	" 	 c 	 _____ 	And In a report on con- 'runiilng everywhere In the in hopes that the Spanish style , 	 Of tender Rehabilitation. 	 . 	 ) t d specific area of allegations that 	said. Mr. tartsh said I could say that there were some things I 	viction. 

". 	 structing a new building, City building'," Grant said. 	building, which Is one of the few 

•1

*' 

I 	 Manager Warren 'Pete' 	Grant also said there are In Central Florida, could be ' ' 
	 Jobless Insurance Set 	 • 	I 1..J 

* Ban I 	 . 	I Fi Knowles estimates that a flCW several moisture leaks through restored. 

1, 	La.  

	

% : 	 ________ building could be built br 11.8 	walls. 	 • 	. 
. 	 IAl.1.MIASSLF., F l:i.tAl'i - A plan to continue group 

i. 	 - . 	 million and provide adequate 	
ThIS is the only reason to try 	 hospitalization and life insurance for temporarily laid-off 

i ing 
c qo ~̀ " 4•• I 	 narkinu 	 Another checkmark against and save the building, Melvin 	 workers has been suggested by Insurance Commissioner utuunai mwnotmgs aria grumoiings auoul me urei . 	 I . 	 ., • 	 r 	o r 	 the building was the attitude of said. "The building depicts 	 ihotiris 0M'ille y. 

	

J 	1! 	I 	I 	 ~— 	 The cominittee's findings die employes wNch work In the downtown Sanford." 	 U-NIalley asked a s1wial t.isk force of insurance 	
0 

the Nlay issue of Psychology Today. 	 . 	 — 	 -T- ww"n - . 	 Z' — - ;7,:---~- - . ! 	 show that if the necessary 	buildin),,. 	 comp;im n-pre-,entativcs 'Phursday to develop such a t47 	. I 	 Grant agreed that the 	 Studioed A a in 

	

. 	 ' additions are made Ofl the 	Grant said he talked to each building had "beautiful archi- 	 l)lan fur "citizens throughout the state who suddenly find 
Cigarette Ban Studied

9 

	

walyi2i 	
existing 	city would he employc and found a "very tectural features" 	 ' 	themSehcsdnd their families ithout Insurance coverage 

- 	
lie said there were represent,atives, of 17 companies on 	six-month moratorium on the 

	

-.- 	- 	 _j_- 	:',i.._ -'-- -- 	
p 	or par ng negative attitude" toward the 	On the second floorspaces around the buildhig. 	building.

, which 	 -" 	ci temporary layoffs ' 	 LAKE MARY — The proposed system within 1h4 community 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ile chairman of the Consurner 	
~-  Product Safety Commission says he is willing to have the 	 - 	_-

----ZWf-:1 	-- -- ---------9VF 	 not used for office space, "Tfie 	 and tile hiring of a bookkeeper 

-  iifA - - - 	 _________________________________________________ 	
Grant said there would be a 	"I had one secretary follow craftsmanship of the features is 	

- 	 tuc)i he appointed to make recoin 	issuance of building permits 
"serious paxking problem" if me out into the hall telling me beautiful," 	Grant 	said. 	

lliend,ations by May 8. 	 for the newcity department 
commission consider nanning the interstate shipment of 

 
and rezoning on Lake ,Mary 	Appointment to replace Don 

hightar cigarettes. However, CNIrman Richard o. 	investigative studies have re't'akd many defects hi .Sanford's aging City hall. 	 new additions werd made to the other problems with the "Unfortunately its eaten 	 I. 	 Boulevard, turned down by the Brown who resumed to the  
Simpson added,"I would prefer that the Coi.ig.act" 	 existing building. 	 building," Grant said. 	with termites. 	 No Conflict OUfl 	 City Council a month ago, will Board of di tm 	, ill be a pending amendment to the Federal Hazardous &i•o- 	

Att , 	 be reconsidered at tonight's 
stances A which would rmwe the commission's 	 I 	0 	 1 
jurMefion over riourelti-vt 	

I eacher 	rievance 	alks- Stailed 
Timber Suffers Blow 	 (Continued From Page IA) 	 Pelley said classrooms are session ended with neither 

	

P(ItTI.AND, Ore. (Atli - The Northwest timber in- 	the negative We can only "not just for the benefit of propoed article agreed upon. 
dustry, suffering its worst econornjc blow c 	is showing 	 - -, 	 - - 	

-- 	 teachers" and stuck t " 
a slow sign of improvement after a P-year slide crow's 

	bargain for our rights, and 	- 	 '-. 	
0 	Again, Rosenthal pressed 

Publications of Portland, which publishes timber Industry 	
annot force us to bargain for 	 lief that it l the Board's right to Polley for 'during-school' 

newsletters and price lists, said tialfincfi plywood 
	someone not in our group." 	 set policy. "You're asking the bargaining sessiens. Again, 

sheathing has risen 11.9 per cent to 1134 per 1,000 squareEarlierd 	
- 	 Board to give away the right to Pelley refused, saying teachers 

feet from last week's record low of $118. And the cost of 	four 
	during the almost 	 ,. 	

- 	 determine what's taught in t 	were hired to teach. 
random lengTh 2-by4s was up 14.8 per cent, to $135 per 	parties agreed 

ssion in wtuch both 	
. 	 school system, and we're not 	Pell has agreed to discuss 

Polley took SEA 's proposal on
1,000 board-feet from last week's $115. 

	 go ng 	o that, he said, 	only non-money Items at 	- 

discuss additional SEA 	. 	 —7 Bottle Law Test Set 
	freedom under ad- 	 -- 

	 Essentially, Pelley's proposal
present jind has until May 6 to 
	

"Jt 

Board attorney check it over.
o "have our Schoo 

" 	 guaranteed academic freedom demands. 	 (' . 	 - 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and Drug Ad- 	

for students and SEA wants 	 - 	 . 

ministration Is granting the nation's corporate giants 	Concerning academic 	
•-r 	that changed to include 	Pelley took 19 working days 

permission to produce billions of throw-away plastic pop 	dorn. Posentl-.al  said Pelley's 	 -- 
	

teachers as well. 	 to study the complicated 

and beer bottles that it concedes will foul the landscape, 	proposal "is an abridgement of 
	at 

	 Yesterday's 	I 	
but later agreed to 	 . 	 - 

consume precious energy arid possibly boost corswner 	our Constitutional rights" and 	 '1 '1'  
	sets on was the iILwus non-money items until 

prices. In a highly unusual move, however, the agency is 	said SEA will not "accept any 	 bet 
. o Ic bargaining session school officials have some 

openly 1nviUnga lawsuit by the a1c seeking o black the 	restriction on academic free- IL the le St prcd 
een the two teanis Pnd was IndcaUon from lawmakers In 	 -' 

approva and clarify a vital gray area ln the law. 	 do'-i." 	
H/Il' 

	whit this year's 
j 	PELLEY 	discussonly two items, the financial posture will be. 	 STEVE ROSENTHAl. 

600 Students 
Set For Law 

Week Tours 

(Al I ' 1a 	ir; - e.nnpioyrnenl ol otticials 
in special taxing districts by companies that they regulate 

'. 	 Il,) 	,,'u 	a 
7:30 meeting. 	 ordinance detailing procedures 

is not a conflict of interest, say's a [louse committee. 	 A moratorium reso!ution to 	for city' purchasing. 
Attempting to rewrite the state's standards of conduct 	IXe considcred by the governing 	Mayor Walter Sorenson said 

law, the Standards and Conduct Committee adopted 	body ir.clude.s instructions to 	he signed. earlier this week, an 
Thursday an amendment proposed 	by lobbyists for 	the Planning and Zoning Board 	agreement 	to 	include 	Lake seeral development companies. 	

to complete a comprehensive 	Mary in the county's animal The amendment provides that employes of develop- 	
irind use plan of the Lake Mary 	control program, but the new 

employes of districts such as drainage districts. but must 
ment !irnLc can serve In a dual position as officers or 	

Boulevard area during the six. 	p;cgrarp is not yet in 	ffert. 
otherwise comply with the standards of conduct law. 	month period. 	 Lake Mary is to become the 

The plan will fulfIll part of the 	second 	Seminole 	County' 

lv 	 requirements of the Seminole 	Municipality cooperating with Williams To Test,., 	
County comprehensive land 	the county in animal control. 

TAMPA, Fla. AP - Larry Williams, the prosecution's 	planning act calling for plans to 	Longwood 	signed 	a 	similar star witness in the federal trial of former Sen. Edward 	be completed by October, 1977. 	agreement in March. Gurney, is waiting to testify after the government calls 	
Other items to be considered 	Sarcr,son 	is 	expected 	to 

briefly. 
three others who are expected to he on the stand only 	

by City Council tonight include 	recommend 	that 	Winter 
Williams, ex-fund raiser for Gurney, could be called 	arrangements for financing the 	Springs City' Attorney Newman 

today or early next week In the bribery-conspiracy trial of 	$70,000 	acquisition 	of 	the 	Brock be named an alternate to 
the former Republican senator and four co.deferxiants. 	Southern Gulf Utilities water 	City' Attorney' Gary' Massey. 

ipprox!rnat('ls 64$, fifth 
graili' 	:tudcrits 	from  
Seminole County' schools 
will tour the Counts' 
Courthouse during Law 
Week, April .May 2, in 
efforts to enlighten the 
students on die workings of 
the judicial system 

Law Week is being co. 
sponsored by the Seminole 
County Bar Association, 
(lii' county Action 76 
Bicentennial Comniittce 
and the county school 
system. 
Also, a Law Week essz.v 

contest with savings bonds 
awarded to the top writers 
will be held. 

A 25 Bicentennial design 
savings bond will be 
awarded to the i:iniiig 
fifth grader with the top too 
word maximum essay; a 
$25 savings bond to the best 
middle school student's 
essay with a 250 word 
maximum; and a $50 
savings bond to the best 
senior high student with a 
500 word maximum, 

iir.iit tnt. LAMB - My $30,000 bond today after being 	 - 	 ' -- 	 " 	

nuiicr 	mgs, 	eILITY omcers in the case and helped 1715 worth of stereo and camera returned home about 11 p.m. wIp4 	' 	
Miami, Thursday to hire an i$l 	I'' 	

reporters. They reported that fianc'e and I get into quite arrested by pollci't minutes 	— 	 vestigator, cautioning Papy to 	The FDCLE has denied 	they found no Improper lnfor- heated discussions concerning after a grocery store holcaup 	 handle with care the charges conducted improper investiga- mnation in the files they timid nutrition. Please help clear up yesterday in Longwood. against the agency. 	 lions. 	 seen, al 	Br*efs 	I ___________________________ ~~ 	Man Draws 18 Years, Life 	 Papy asked for help, saying The committee was created flover, Papy' said fhurs- 
soitic questions before c are 
married. Donnie Yates, 21, P.O. Box L 	 I 

Ile has been receiving a number after Rep. Earl Dixon, Wack, (Lay that allegationus of much 	To me meat is an excellent 

	

the hoilding used by Ccucrete 	

-. 	

Probation       In  R   	Case  	

No   F Li fl Cl S Seen  	his office since he was named day or pi'rv nthr rb,v Ic I.',l 

351, Greewood Dr., Maitland, 	 -- 	 ___
11 niiore serious FDCLE miscon- complete protein food, but he was charged with robbery, use 	 ____

_______
duct have been streaming Into 	meat more than once a of  firearm in commission of a Oviedo Plans 	Theportsecuredposslsslonof 	 ___ . -,. 

_ 	-, _______ 	

- 	- - 	 ,, 	 a tall-I 

Ivis. 

 

ncambio per automobIi straniere. 

Foreign car parts spoken here. 

'- 

,', 	 d3IdU.LI W1U 	 _____ 

	

Sit ucurai Systems, inc., 	 _______ 

	

_____ 	 _____ 
	 chairman of the investigating for you. he gets a lot of long, of a !roblemn in U-as regard. For ifl1y'flle most people have, it is breaking and entering. 	 Site Contest 	following the final bankruptcy 	 ________ 

	

'r*v. 	 Law enforcement auU.ccitls 	iV er ai.appel returnc".I from and fcr.'ori:e the same th'rk in

Wflilm ChSPPell's Shoulder for selling LSD in Virginia. wr,vd Mt. said that caft wasn't now ' 	% 	For School Walke   
committee, 	 lasting canker sores arni says that reason I recommend converted to the same two will be looking over Thriias Vietnam he as arresim,'d for Orange County .s tecond time b 	' We havv people who tuf%t ttk-;e are (auseci b) (t)o inuch rotating 1he ineat dishes bet. single sugars present in honey. 

- 	I 

U. Jim Plek'ones, acth-ig 	 sale of materials used by the 
Longwnod Public Safety For Saturday 

' 	 modular 	hotel 	room given us names and addresses, protein, not nece.saril meat. .een ni.anmial meat, 	and 	o. when honey and sugar are 	 [.I4W' - 	the rest of his life, 	 a short prison term and was before a court. 	 i 	By DONNA ESTES 	School superintendent William dates, times and places and the 	lie alsobelieves pepper is bad ioultry. Use lean meats in all Finally absorbed into the body, Director, gave the following 	 manufacturing plant. 
account of the incident today: 	OVIEI)O— Kites idlI 1111 the 	 and that sugar is 	 . 

. 	 4- 	 The 27-year-old AWOL paroled, authorities said. 	Judge McGregor  

A black male held hire. llse air here at 9 a.m. Saturday 	 -  1. 77
_____ Marine, who admitted he 	C.'happell said he jumped Chappell to 18 years prison for 	 theschoolslte"wouldappearto did things that the department very detrimental and onitile Altamonte robbery and life 	 i I 	-, avor aines 	an un or una e rn a e 	.says. 'N6, not true. It wasn't 	- should be used. I feel 

y 	The healthy body' merely often heated because the 	 _______ 

______ anyone 	
Discussions in nutrition are 	 '. ". 

-Ai—i~- P----- 	
committed armed robberies In parole and re-enlisted in the 	 r 

 Bruce, clerk at little Dixie when the !~xth annual kite 	 9 	t~ 	-  ---- ~~ 	f - 	- .1. 1, 

	

W~w
Altt'monte Springs and Orange 	and was due to be probation, to start upon his 	 H. Lormann said today he developed for a middle school. I done," he said. 	 'lilicrence between sugar and from protein into sugars and i'rmcipants fail to apply Market at SR-47' and Church contest, sponsored by the cIty 	 _______ 

andGreaterOsjedoRecreauon To Sell Wares 	F-- 	' 	 ___ miturid sc:entifit' facts. NutrtAon is Ave.— a block from the police 	
i

drilling and exciting — like the day after he got fed up urith of-, the orie Orange County 	 being available In the near phasis centering around ac- him that FDCLE agents have 	
wney is negligible. 	fats They are then used for based tin chernistry and 

	 I -~-/ 	- s held. 	 ______ 

Polly 	chairmidi of 	

___________ 	
- 	taking LSD," was sentenced working in an office and went robbery' case that 	tran- 	 future for the city to provide cessibility and the overall been a'king defendants if they you are going to have an in- protein diet has nothing to do 

	

and threatened to hit her over

DEAR HEADER — I can see energy or stored as fat. A high. 	 I%- 	 . , .11 	F. *1 	, 	
I 

	

_________________ yesterday to 18 years in pron AWO!.. front Camp Pendleton. sferred to Seminole for zen- 	 sidewalks and access routes to proposed area under con- paid the judge off ever s:nce a tresting marriage, 	 ith canker ajres. I wish you 
event this year, said the contest 

the head Ushe didn't hand o',er woWdbelieldunthelawnofl} 
	 \ 

	

_____ 	
plus supervised probation for Calif. 	 tereing, 	 the planned flock Lake Middle sideration." 	 search warrant he Issued for 	Meat, including beef, pork, 	ould 	read 	my 	book. the store's c-ash. 	

Oviedo Citizens Bank and wilt' 	Local ffirmers, inLerezted in 	. f
the rest of hki life by Seminole 	AuthoriUes said Chappell wa-i 

— 	—~ ---%- 	 .; 	 lamb. fish and poultry, is a good ,%Ictab0 Iic_-: Pulling Your 
' 

	

_ 	,-I'll - 	~ 	- 	 Circuit Court Judge Robert B. apprchended lot November in two robberies Feb. 3. Ile told 	VL j ot The &-ininole County Scbool further discussions with school higher court. 

	

Ihe bandit fled the store on be opEp to "youngsters of all m1ling their crops in the May 13 	. V  so LrCC of protein. All the irseats Food Energy To Work" ... 	._ 	 , 	 __________ McGregor. 	 Oflando,butlaterescopedfrom McGregor he used pistol In 	 B
the Jacksonville Naval Air 	 I oard this week named an- officials"intiopesof preventing 	He said a legislator claims listcdcontamncomnplctc protein, i Harper and Row; for a 

	

the holdups, "But I don't know 	 chitect 	 any unnecessary expenditures th - 	 _____ amount of money as Sanford arms," 	 contact County Extension 	'a" Eoghan Kelley to 	 .e agency bugged him, but meaning they have all the dvtaileil account of how vour 

foot, with an undisclosed ages", including 'babes in 'Farm-City Festival' need to 4 	
:. 	 - 	 Chappell, who said he KnOWS 

Station and returned to the if I would have used It or not. I 	 prepare plans for the school by the county and possibly by FDCI officials denied it, For- esst'ntial anilino acids your both' Ixaly useS food, itamins and 

	

- 	- 	. .- 
. 	 he'll now have to shave off Orlando area, 	 had no choice on killing In 	 construction on a 17-acre site the City of Langwood govern- iner grand jurors in an un- needs, 	 minerals, A your library for 

entering to buy candy for 	categorieswithfiveprizestohe Seminole County County 
thm daughters. Yr.*. Bruce awarded in each category. 	Cooperative Service, according 	 ~

________ ____ 	 his anti-establishment beard 	Police 	said 	Chappell Vietnam," 	 north of SR 434, east of Winsor mental bodies." 	 named county want to testify 	The only harmful effects that it 

Zoo Director Jack Hanna was 	The event is divided Into six Agent Reggie Brown at the 	 ' 

__ _____ 	

_•, 	 and cut his long hair, YC$tet'dSY 
threatened to kill clerks in 	"If someone in these rob- 	 Manor, on the east side of Rock 	In a second letter dated about an experience they had might occur it a healthy' person 	

i'mwr can he irritating to 
shouted that she'd been robbed 	The contest is sponsored to Jack homer, executive 	-  

	

o
ning" most of his adult life. 
utlined how he'd been "run- 

robberies Dec. 26 at a drug beries had resisted you - 	 Lake. 	 Monday of this week Kim- with the agency, l'apy said, and eat.s lots of heat is the excess the digestive tract, as can otht r 

	

arid Hanna gave chase on foot, mostly for the fun of it each manager of the Greater San- 	 - 	 store on Lee Road, Orlando, maybe pufled out a gun 	 11
Pleicone. 	 year and is one of 12 events ford Chamber of Commer

Defense att it 	11 	Projected enrollment at the brough wrote Layer, "Tnere a state attorney said he had intake of f;lt, particularly 	I 
orney Bill Stern and Dec. 

30 at an Altamonte might have been the 
convenience store, but situation, kill or 
	 spices, if used ill excess. TWs which take place, onceamonth, 	 same 	J 	school is 1,200, including 300 appears to be a difference of information for the committee. saturated fats. The amount of may be a problem for some 

the gunman to rush O' traffic.
under the recreation depart- agricultural pr 
 Produce 	and 	other I'EANUT SNACK lIME 	 Marine Corps in Vietnam and 

Oducts will be Rep. Vince Fechlel joins Miss Ruth Alice Clevenger, Florida's reported he'd shot off his toe to Chappell yesterday told the McGregor told 
Chapbe killed " 4 	.4 

-walk-in" students. The opinion as to whether there will 	Papy did not elaborate and increa.sed cholesterol intake ill 	- 	 . 
pell. 

turned and poijited a pistol at 	 court. "I was bluffing when I 	Chappell said he has no 	I 	facility planned to open in and egress of the proposed of the persons he said had made important since these are 
problem Is safe access to the be problems related to ingress did not supply' the names of any the muius'k tissue is not that digestive complaints. 

packed SR434 and the man 	 people wilt) alread% havv ment. Admission is free, 	s
of retailstores in the downtown 	Florida Peanut Advisory Council and Dairy Farmers, Inc., V1411 	"fie thought of his par. 

old from booths set up in front 	"Miss Peanot," In a peanut batter and Jelly 'andch during the 	to get a discharge, 	
threatened to kill them. And bitterness toward the court and 	- 	January, 1977. 	 Hock Lake School site." It was allegations. 	 111611 chukste,l foods i CXct[)1 
 I had asked to be sent to --a place 	; 	The citv received a ci,m- noted this letter was written as 	House Republican Leader some organ ineats). A high- 

.ugar before. Sugar is a 

Hanna who then stopped 	 I've talked about honey aiNI 
and Sanford Plaza during the with the state kglslature this week. 	 ticipation in Vietnam as akin to

nobody called my bluff 	 :Chasing the man 	police Port Authority 	day long festival, 	
murders," Stern told the court, enough killing in Vietnam to Where I ca adapt into the 	 munication last week from the the result of a telephone con- William James of Delray Beach calorie diet that contains too th

-hydrated double sugar. When 
e double sugars are troken 

milsers converged on the area, 	
last me quite a while," 	system and request mental 	- 	SChOOl Board concerning the versation held the week before, urged the cotniiiittec to "move iiiurh 	fat, 	partIcularly 

.itxirt in the intestine by an 

Officers fired two warning 
shots and the fleeing 	To Study Lease CD A 	 I.  Chappell added that he'd treatment," 	 planned 	school, 	Council 	"I respectfully' indicate that with extreme care because I saturated fat, tends to cause an ..L.. 	It. 	. I - - i 	 "rinned nfl" n hrw-k nn 	 • 	 - 
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We speak your car's language. 
We're headquarters for Worldparts —your one-stop 
source of replacement parts for import cars. With 
our comprehensive Wonldparts line, we can supply 
quality-made replacement parts for 17 of the most 
popular Imports on America's highways. We have 
engine parts, fuel and oil system parts, electrical 
parts, clutch and transmission parts, heating and 
cooling parts, steering and suspension parts, brake and 

wheel parts, and exhaust systems, jan
Cundiff and three children in 

 
T 	mafia when he held up the drug insight into your prebleill," 	 Uxlay. but a more detailed list Which you feel the Board of area that is extreinertily criti- 1xii-11CICS Ill the blood and in. 	 service at one time or another And now we've got the ra4' yard of the Cwidjff 	

ave some 	 Chairman J.R. Grant said you should identify those areas think yr,u're getting into an increase in fatty-cholestero! 	 7 TI~W - I 	 6 ! 	 I 	" i 	 Over 91~~ million impert cars In America require The Seminole County Part 	 W"3wl 	UV 	Mrs I Ir 
'IthOrItV 'St'M 	 I aspired to that type MGregur said, "but un- 	 ci anticipated problems was County Conunissieners should cal, extrememnly serious," 	i-reases the risk of heart tnd 	 Do You Know George Stuart 	' 	 the parts you need to do the job home at 226 Pine Strctl. Police night will review a prm.mmd 	7ALI-AIIASSEE, Fla. (AP- 	 ' 	 &NX 	

life." he said. 	 fortunately you had to use this 	'J I `f forwarded to the city this week be prepared to financially apply 	Papy as,sured the committee vascular disewse. 	 I 	-1:--------`*.1 I 	the Proposed amendment this amendment to the U.S, Con. A 'iated Pren he was unde. 	Assistant State Attoraey formula to 	 I 	 .  
said the man ran into the bow, 	lease agretvient with an in- — A chief sponsor of the Equal yepr. but his change of heart stitutlon. 	

cided, but Sen. I.Axi Wilson, 1. James Figgatt called Chappell 	. get assistance." 	J 	by district County Com. themselves to in 1976. 	that fie had no intention of pro. 	Ixan poultry, and par. 	.. 	 Sells 
and hW under a bed but then &Sifihl Client ln!treSted tn PtightZArricrAnentaidbewas was not expected to alter Ux 	ERA backers hAve raid that hierritt Isiand jind a, of the 	 missioner John Kimbrough. 	"If areas do not exist, there viding "a forum for anyoroe- who ticularly lean fish. are not much  Lening the 40.= waire foo ir"iar%&.4 t. A.r..# #.A. .11- 	 "undoubtedly the amt rni,L 	 i 	 IN,-, - — 	 Orek 	- 	NNMI 	M r,inni.ni"vI AvI rn Inla an 	 - - -. 	 - 	 #L-  ,,.,Ianm. 	AL- 	- 	 - - 	 - - - 
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ind1cated the city will he ex. 
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ron,citler expenditures from 'the 
ected 	to 	provide 	sidewalks County Commission and the 

along Range lAne Road as well assumption will be that you, as 
as 	interconnecting 	walkrays superintendent 	of 	schools, 
among the city subdivlsiona to through the Scho'l Board, have 

j 	be served by the school. These either solved or will take on the 

I 	• include Winsor Manor, Sleepy responsibility 	of 	solving 	the 
hollow 	first 	addition, 	the problc:ns," 	Kimbrough 	said, 
Moorings and Devonshire, all Grant and Lortnimn indicated 

abutting or near SR 434 and today access problems and the 
Shadow Hill, Highland Hill and apparent 	need for sidewalks 
Sandalwood 	abutting 	E.E. will have to he solved by some 
Wuliunison Road. governmental agency other 

Kimbrough. 	in a 	letter 	to than the ('fly of Longwood. 
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adjacentwoodtdcanherebe 
vacant building, previously 

now _j  

bate began u the Senate on the The Senate galleries were 
wmm 

In Florida would be determined 
kJ(F's sponsors, said that she 
expectetitgrn 	"," 

nealted 	person 	I've 	en- 
countered 	,1ne 	I've 	been 

was aprehended by Lorigwood pany. 
I, 

Sen. Dan Scarborough, D- 
ERA 

cii, but the tension that marked 
byfl'Ieor six senators who have did last y, practicing law." 

Patrolman 	Frank 	Taylor 
ithout resistance. 

Port Administrator Jim Ryan Jacksonville, said Just before House debate on the Issuc was 
not publicly 	said 	how 	they 
would vote, 

An Associated Press poll pen- Chappell 	retorted, 	"I 	par. 

l'leicones said officer's found 
said this morning that Standard 
Systeniis Corporation has an 

entering the Senate chamber 
that the ERA lzbab1y would 

rtdsslng. 

Opponents 	defeat predicted 	of 
The swing votes belong 

or t the 19Th session had shown 
18 senators against the ERA, 16 

tkiluut'ly dislike violence." 
Fiwtt said Chappell told 

a revolver in the wooded area siow,ced 	t 	is 	definitely 	In- lose by two or three votes, the ERA while supporters said 
Seas. 	Richard 	Renick, 	D- 
Miami; Don Childers, 1) -West 

for It and its undecided. Since Altamonte police after 	his 
"several containing 	 spent terrstcd in leasing the building. He said undecided 'en.ators they could only hope that last- Palm React,; Vernon Holloway, 

then, 	Sen. 	Jim 	Glisson, 	R. arrest on an anonymous tip at a 
cartridge 	casings 	and 	a Ryan, 	however, 	irould 	not could swing the vote fc4 ratifi. minute apcieaLs by First Lady 1)-Miami; Philip Lewis, D-West 

}:ustls, who had said he would motel several hours after the 
pisfired round" but It w,isn't discuss tic type of indua'zy cation but doubted it. Betty Ford and Coy, Reubin Palm Beach; and William An- be 

vote yes, changed convenience sore robbery that 
Immediately iletemiinted d the 

weapn had been fired during 

haadled by SLvxiard SWeIns 
('ciruoratiofl wtil 	the t p.m. 

Mewuhile, ol* fOmw EkA 
opponent, Sen. JUIian Lane. D- 

Ask.ew wiluld have an impact. kil, D-Hollywood. TU Senate kifled the ERA 2j. 
had "calculated cach rob- 

bery like a military 
the J2.nminutc chase. board meeting. Tampa, said he would vole for 

The Florida House already 
has approved the proposed 77th 

Sen. Chester Stolzenburg, R- 
Fort Lauderdale, has told the 

19 last year. The Ficricla House 
defeated It In 1973. 

l.iggatt 	revealed 	that 
Chappell had retuned to roh 
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 10,000 Daily Leaving Vietnam 	 Evcning Herald, Sanford, Ff. 	Frklay, April 2S, 1975--SA 

	

Hopefully, you'll be one of the thousands at this 	INSIDE STUFF. . . Had the çJeaswe of tt.ulL on the comics pages.) 3kJ, FENCHAVE..SANFORD FLA. 32771 

	

weekend's Mid-Florida Powerboat Racing 	breaking bread' with Happy Ison, publicist for the 	Seriously, Ison is on duty U year-round - 	 '4 
~~l 

WORLD 
 Area ('wie 305-322-2611(T 831-9993 	

:'Lcsociation Regatta, at Lake Monroe in Sanford. 	Jai Alai Frcr.tcn. . . and enjoyed every minute of it. 	getting all of the 'puff' together to herald the 

	

Ten races are scheduled on Saturday from 11:30 	I t's intcresttng listerung to Ison explain some of c'ornmg Fall's exciting games. If you've not ever 	 U . S. Fee I i n g Pressure     of Eva c u a ti on 
Frida. April 25. 19754A 	 a.m.to 5p.m. On Sunday, they'll resume the spetd 	the intricacies of the world's fastest game. For 	en a Jai Alai game, you're truly missing a stn chases at 1 P.M. 	 example. did yotreakze there are no lefties' in this sationaj sporting event _ whether you're inclined to 	

. 	 IN BRIEF 	
WAShINGTON (Al') - With Thursday the Communist-led can transport planes .he use of overseeing the evacuation said Vietnamese, including the into Caiiforaia's already 

WAYE D. DOYLE. Publisher 	 It's being sponsored by the City e Sanford and sport in this country? (Talk about discrimination, wager on same or not. 
WASHINGTON 

troops now able forces might begin attacking Saigon's Tan Son Nhut Airport the Vietnamese evacuees In. Phoenix participants, might he depressed job market." 
\¼ lii.IAM I). Ct'RHIE. Mansging Editor 	

the Greater Sanford Cliamber of Commerce with all 	I'm getting ready to call the evil Liberties Union 	 to mount a massive attack on the city "any minute." 	whenever they choose, 	dude a number of persons ac- evacuated. The Ford admIn1 	They said the Ford admini 
Ui)RERTr '1HK:y. .thttisin D'r'ector 	 proceeds going towards the Central Florida 	about that stuff.) 	 ____ 

Zoological Society. 
 

	

! 	 Five Terrorists Captured 	Saigon and shut the ciiy's air. 	Maj. Gen. Wynant Sidle, the 
port, U.S. officials are trying to spokesman, said U.S. officials under attack, they'll probably nix Program," which was de- of some 131,000 South Vietnam. more than a few thouzand refii- 

	

He explained the reawn for no portsiders was 	 * 	 "As soon as the field comes live in the controversia,' "Phoe. tration has approved the entry tration had assured them no I!:: 	t'.r 	ttk 5cents: Month. $ 40:6 MOflthi 114.0: 	A few 	back. e had a similar event 	the posbtlity of injury. Meaning t 'riUes' 	

After Stockholm Bombing 	Americans and South Vietnam- nist-led troops have not taken there, one general said. Such a out Viet Cong from areas under 	The prospect of thousands of nia and 	t other refugees 

	

other mioilL %I(
Year. S. 4u H Mail. In Florida same as home delivery. All 	

sponsored by the Sanford Rotary and there were 	have betttr control than us sout1aws, huh?) 	Not being a horse fancier, personally, I'll have to 
increase the evacuation of had no Idea why the Commu- have to stop" the evacuations signed in the late 1960s to ferret ese into the United States. 	gees will be brought to Califor- 

	

many boats from all parts of the country competing 	Ison really who.4 my appetite when he invited 	rely on the judgment of othm in pass;ing the 	

, . 
	 ese to about 10,000 a day in a advantage of their 2.1 numer. development would confront Saigon's control. 	 Vietnamese entering the United "would be distributed Wough- in the event. 	 Sports Editor Tom Keyser and myself to put on a 	following on to you. SfOCKhlOIjl Swedin (All) — Terrorists who held a 	race against (tine. 	 ical superiority over the South President Ford with the deci- 	Because the program rc States brought scattered ex- out most of the states in rough 

sizes of them boats, etc.. once they got into the 	see if we can toss the ball onto the wall. 	 registered quarterhorse 'mare belonging to H. J. 	
V

Although I bow little insofar LS the power and 	cta (a basket the players wear on their a) and 	I've been told it was a rare occasion when the 	 dozen pet sons hostage in the West German embassy for 12 	Officials sal the number of Vietuamese. "They have the ston of whether to send in U.S. suited in some bloody execu- pressions of concern in Con. proportion to the state's popu- The Osteen Bridge: hours dynamited the building in a futile attempt to escape 	Americans in Vietnam would be capability right new of mount- helicopters and Marines to car- lions, the South Vietnamese g.'ess. 	 lation." 
'iter and "opened 'er up," all of us spectators were 	Truth of the matter, !sn= made a wager I 	Bridges of 715 Airport Blvd., Sanford, h,eid twin COILS 	 after the Bonn government refused their demand for the 	reduced to 1,100 by today, (town ing a massive attack," Sidle ry out further evacuations, pos- participants are Considered 	Sens. Alai Cramston and John 	Rep. Richard C. W'hite, DL 

Be
`:=!:~ to an intprocting and emcitii;; men! 	couldn't hit the w3l!'...which prompted me to reach 	on April 15. 

	

associate editor 	 release of 26 anarchists. Police said there were three 	from some 5,000 on April 1. The said. 	 sibly froiii the American Em- 

Celebration Needed 	it's something that will keep their attention all 	Bills and completed the 'heavy' betting. 	 at birth. (Like I said, I don't know too much about 	 and one of the terrorists who shot himself and (tied in a 	enough to permit a quick one- North Vietnamese forces also gon. 

 sure and tr'r..g the Little ones along, too, cause 	into my pocket and pull out a couple Confederate 	Unfortunately one of the foals stranIed and ied 	 dead: the eu'bassy's conunercial and military attaches 	1,100 total was said to be small 	U.S. intelligence sources say bassy ground.i in downtown Sal- prisals. 
targets of possible Viet Cong re- V. Tunney, both Democrats Tex., urged Ford to transport 

from California, said, "We are the refugees to various Pacific at ternoun long. 	 Keyser promises to document the event in future 	horses. Tell me a slugger belted four or five out of 1. Dean Brown, the official, greatly concerned about islands rather than to the ik)spital. Two policemen and a hostage were hospitalized 	nay helicopter evacuation in are in a position to deny Amen- 	Meanwhile, the U.S. official said up Ii) 50,000 "high risk" foreign nationals being dumped United States. .\ celebration of the greatest magntude ma editions of his sports section although I'm not too 	the park and I just might wake up instead of falling 	 in serious condition. Several others received minor In- 	any emergency. 

	

y 	
I 	, 	 juries, iiwluiiing West German Ambassador Dietrich 	The use of U.S. troops in evac- 	 - 

	
Huong 

be in order. 	 certain it's not more appropriate to carry those 	asleep watching baseball on '''l 	
Stoecker, who was slightly burned. The other five 	uating Americans and some 

	

And in a time of economic strife, it doesn't take 	 ' 	

terrorists known to have been in the building were ca. 	Vietnamese is authorized in much to see the need (or a celebration of any sort. 	TOM 	T IEDE 	 p 
 but the one we have in mind is more than justified. DON OAKLEY 	 tured, ilice said. 	 legislation undergoing refine. 	 t 	

Holds Firm 
ments iii Congress. 

	

For nearly 20 years people living in Seminole 	i;t_ 1, , 1. Voter Turnout Heavy 	 A House-Senate conference 	
. 	

" County iand a great many from surrounding 	FareveI I 	 -1 __ 
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Space Age 	
IASRON, l'ortual 	— Long lines of Portuguese 	

complete work today on a bill 	 - 
t 	̂F 	V .... V \ 

committee was expected to _3111~! .. 
eounties as weiji hive been screaming for a new 
structure to replace the antiquated Osteen Bridge empowering the President to 	 . 	 l In Saigon '... 

	

pannIng the St Jollrl.s River on SE-115, cast of 	 \-.' 	0 	 j t r. turm d out tIa fur their  ir first election unthr tht ir 	ii:c troui)s, if necessary, and
~ _71 - 	 . 
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N Sanford's city limits. 

	

It's been a frustrating fight for many of those 	 The Best Is 	I,rst anniversary of the overthrow of the rightist dic- 	nianitar Ian aid and evacuation.
. _.- ~__ .. Pwr — *7,, .y 	,V "im 	 	 A 	 . J 

Without 	
. 	, - t, 611 	I I . 	

1111 	# 	
riew military rulers after an all-night celebration of the 	authorizing $327 million for hu- 	 4 , 	.- f'.If 	
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North Vietnamese and Viet 

	

ho have fought so long and so hard for the 	
Any Tears  

4 ____ 	-. 	 Cong attacks were reported 25 :  forces were placed on the alert to ensure that extremist 	was tentatively agreed to 	. - 	 ______ 
tatorship that ruled them for hal a century. The armed 	That compromise legislation 	 Y 	

jr" . 
.; 
,. 	

_______ 

	

Vreplacement of the wooden Osteen monstrosity. 	 _______ Parties banned from the election did not disturb the 	Thursday by the conferees after
i, 

.tp 	 _____ 
___ 	

( 	I 	V-. Id.- . 

.. 	miles weft of Saigon today as 
1-1 

 However. their fight has not been in vain for the 	WASHINGTON SEA) MOreLIIUmost I r 
	

"tranquil climate" promised by President Francisco da 	differing bills were passed by 	, 	
I

a 	

0___*_4t~____1 

President Iran Van Huong con- 
~ ir, W 

I 	 Now that the glamor period of space ex 	 groups - Mario Soares' Socialists and the centrist 	version being worked out could 	 ________ 	- 

State Department of Transportation (DOT; opened 	
occupations, perhaps, the journalist Is the 	 ___ 

-_ 	- 	 - 

 Costa Gonies. Opinion polls indicated two moderate 	the House and Senate, The final 	 _____ 

bids: Wednesday for a new span. 	 product of his Leathers. The true textbooks of the 	 _

--- 
__________________ 

	

I 	
step aside for someone the 

_______ 

	

-en dozen construction firms bid on the 	business are the vi-Woms traveling from hand toAn e% ploraticn is over, we don't hear so much about as 	 Popular Democratic party Pl'l)i - would get more than 	go to the Senate later today and . ... 	 . 	
•: 	

__________ 

Communists would deal with. __________ 	 ___________ 	

ft Huong met Thursday night 

	

ro*t. which covers nearly ;.6 miles including the 	hand, and the lucky fellows among us are those I 50 per cent of flie 	The 	 ________________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 	_____________________________________ 
[X,cted to get 15-20 per ce 	-ote. 

 
~ 

Ai 
___ 	

7'1%_i,1U;7i1Mwith U.S. Aznba.'isador Graham one 	mile budge. with the HoudaihleDuval• 	who have at moments been taken aside fur 	 esonrch to a better life on earth cont -. 	'" b. ." .. T'-- : am 

the lowest bid of just slightly more than $29.6 	
reflecting on my own good fortune to have been 	 I  \ 	- 	 ~,,: 	

_ accumulate, and its promises far transcend such 	.: 	 In approving the use of troops 	
- 	 _____________________ Wright (HDW company of Jacksonville offering 

	

	
~ec-_- I.. 2 	 . 	_Anaiw.mdm~ _, 	 Martin and early today with pe 1 ItZUCtIOIt 

to rescue Americans, 	 -French Ambassador Jean - 	 ____ In this regard I have by force of events been 
Marie Met-hon. It was believed miro-electronic hearing aids. 	 compromise bill also permits million. 	 as.siated while younger, with a mentor whose the troops 	 that the French w.re' urging 

	

Within the next generation, we may see huge 	
('IHO tAPu •-- The Arab chiefs of state will hold 	

to help evacuate 	, 	 - . 	 . 	. 	 ,.. . 	,. 
. 	 him to give in to Gen. Duong 

	

The estimated bid by DOT had been placed at 	value to me vias enhanced because he taught  	 space :;tations orbiting our planet, inhabited by Vietnamese if the troops' num- 	!-'''
It 

	
r, 

	

another summit conference inSomalia at the end of June 	 ~ -;Oil: - * t! 	0 	, , , ~__ 	"111 .- . 'i,' ''4'.. - 	 . 	 .'"' 
'' 	Van Minh's demand that the - - 	.-. --.. 	- 	...- 	

.-'., -y-' 	- approximate 	 .lv S3.3 million, thus everyone was 	%rith few pntensions. Tuee dmdes the sports 	
I 	

. 	- 	
meteoro!igists, physicians, cngineers and 	

to try to agree on a unified policy for peace negotiations 	have to be changed to help 	
him. 

elated at the IIDW offer. 	 editor of a newspaper in Florida, Ber'iard Kahi presidency be turned over to 

, -r~&,*"~_ _' ~_~ 

	

was a man who wore his heart on his sleeve. put 	
- 	

..About the only thing that remains to be done by 	 I 	-

techolog 	from countries around 	
with Israel in Geneva, the secTetaryeneral of the Arab 	them. 	 PAPER BURNS 	Firemen spray water on a flatbed loaded with reuseable paper alter welders for McCarver Brothers 	Minh, the leader of the 1963 

	

I 	. 	
-1 . 	

- 	 direct efforts to rell.eve world food shortages, 	I 	 foreip. ministers, ,A ho are ineeting here, decidt-d th 

From their lofty laboratories in the sky, they will 	- 	league, Mahmoud Hind, said today. He said the Arab 	With an estimated 14 dlvi- 	 Welding, Flowerdale Road and OW Cheney, ;et the paper on fire while welding a part to the truck. coup against President Nclean up global pollution, combat and treat 	
' 	

atthe 	
siorn of North Vietnamese and IN ALTAMONTE 	ne cab to the truck was removed by firemen after ffre otpread almost the length of the flathed, ac- Dinh Diem, is the nominal 

g 
DOT before actual construction begins 	 his Cnapstick on in public, and bonwed his 

philosophy from Satchel Paige: "Ain't no man 	 I 
validation and determination of accuracy on the 	

canhe1pbeingbornaverage_butnoman gott0

summit would be he!d June 28 to July I ,n Mogadishu with I Viet Cong troops near Saigon, a 
/ 	

diseases and help secure thternaUo peace. 4 	 a three-(lay foreign ministers' meeting to precede t. 	
Pentagon spokesman said _____________________________________________________________________________ 	

tralist" opponents of former 

part of the low bidding firm, as well as a per- 	be born co!nmon." 

	

The potential for utilizing outer space in these 	 -- 

formance bond being issued. 	 __________________________________________________ ______________ 
-. 	 ways is no longer science fiction. It Is already 	 ____________________________________ 	

President Nguyen Van Thieu's 
I should not like to put Benny with the angels within our reach, says Dr. Edward B. Undaman, 

	

If all goes according to the book, the contractor 	
here. He wore no halo. And actually, I remember - -- 	 president of Whitworth College in Spokane, clique. Huong on Thursday 

	

should be on the job in July with the actual corn- 	rum 1es1 as one who agreed with Nietzsche that asked him to become premier, Wash., and former directer of program planning 
CALENDAR 	

- 	 Staying Neutral 

	

pletion date of the bridge scheduled for sometime 	fl(fl-2Jity is the finest of all devices for leading 	
'%'. 	 . 	

for the Apollo spacecraft. I 	11 with "full powers," but the re- in the fall of ncxt year. 	 mankind by the nose. I've seen Bernard 	 ,<. 	 "Space tectinology Is one of mankind's most tired general reportedly held 

	

Leaders of the fight for the new span were 	cups irn'udent and as befits his slot in life - 	 - out for the presidency. - 	 powerful tools for achieving prosperity for our 
As the U.S. airlift of fleeing planet," he writes in VFw magazine. 	 - 	 APRIL 25 	 Spaghetti dinner at Sanford APRIL 27 	 RegistratIon for Advanced 

	

Roads and Bridges Committee of the Greater 	 of a bull in the springtime. Americans and Vietnamese Consider the energy crisis. We've 	jdeij' 	 Seminole County Lincoln Day VFW Post 10108, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 	Deltona Young at Hearts Club Beginners Red Cross Swim 	 Americans 

Store Going - 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 But it's not my point to sermonize. Too many 

	

-- 	 Dinner with U.S. Congress 	 dance party, 8 p.m., Deltona ming Class, contact Jackie continued, loud expioslons were discovered that the earth's bounty of rich 

	

Both Stemstroms were instrumental in see,ng 	
moralist!, as Clarence Shepard Day wrote, begin 	 60 Am Few_ 	 mineral delosits. once thought of as encliess, Nu 	: - 	Trent Lott (R-Miss.) at Lord 	Sanford Club Telephone Community Center to benefit Caolo, Sanford, or American 	 heard in Saigon. A police offi- 

cial said it was the government 

	

to say they didn't have plenty of help from other 	Bell~!)Y with the warts on his snul. My recollection 	

__

- 	
used more mincrals ant! fuels in the past 30 yean 	- : 	 Wonwn's Club, 309 Oak Ave. O'Connell, 646 Logan Court, 

the new span move closer to a reality, but that's not 	with A distaste Of reality, "8 ds~ of men as 	 "is t Tax Deductible?" 	 been devoured rapaciously by our rapidly 	. 	Chumley's, Sit 436. Altamonte Pioneers of America Talent and Central Florida Zoo. Refresh- Red Cross, Fern Park. they are." As his employe and friend, I accepted 
- 	 developing world. The United States alone 	 Springs. 	 hobby Show, 4-8 p.m., Sanford ments. For tickets contact Greg 	 PARIS (AP) — The Vietnam- Franoe, is running with the Others are refugees from North destroying ammunition at the 

Glaucoma eye tests free to ese delicatessen store on Rue tide. One way of identifying the Vietnam or, more recently, Bien Hoa air base, 15 miles 

deal of in-pult from other io.erested citizens. 	4wrtan:, of him. 	
E%en with the most refined itistnments, 	

!: 	DeBary Playeri;' Inc., available. 	 Seminole und Volusla. 

members of their committee as well as a great 	here concerns something else , 	 public. 10 a.m. to I p.m. DeBary Monge sells fresh bean sprouts shrinking group of Saigon sup- from South Vietnam. 	 north of the city. , something more DA VID POLING 	 than the whole world did in all previous history. 	 APRIL. 24, 25 and 27 	 Open Ira. public. Refreshments Deltona. Open to residents of 
Community Center, Shell Road grown in France, rice bowls porters is their continued insist- 	"Their one unanimous feeling 	In Washington, Aflcials said 

	

It's a shame that-it took a tragic accident some 	He hired me in the early 1%Os, a sutantlal
! Arrangements * made by made in Saigon and soy same ence on referr Ing to the PRG as is relief that the war will soon no mrim, than 1,100 Ameticails present, "Caught In The 	

Monroe-Wilson Elementary DeBary Civic Association bottled in Hanoi. 	 the Viet Cong or simply as "the be over," said Iran He Mirth, would be left In Saigon by the 

	

five months ago - when five persons were killed as age in America, one that can be shown as the
Starving Need  H 	Now 	a degree on hit-and-miss methods of locating 

	

the van in v,'hich they were riding crashed into the 	beginning of woes and enlightenments that have 

	

new natural deposits at an expense of millions of
Lake Brantley High School School pre-school roundup for through hlarlando Club of 	-I have always sOyed neu. Communists. " 	 ofie of the organizers of the Ro. end 3f Oe day, arA that number Community Center, 8 p.m. anti Band Roosters Rummage Sale kindergarten and iirst grade, 10 Orlando. 	 tral in cur conflicts," says Iran 	Rue Monge, near the Univer- man Catholic Committee of 

	

St. Johns through the wooden bridge — to really put 	continued and multiplied to this day. I was at the 	 dollars and wasted manho 	 could be evacuated in one day urs. 	 t 

	

spark into the i-esponsible officials, setting the 	Ume short on skills and Ideolooes. and my bw vaguely aware of the hunger around the from persistent, e!oque4it advocacy of the poor 	
I 	APRIL 25-27 	

a.m. to noon, at Wilson School 	 Van Ngoc, the owner. "Even sity of Paris, is the heart of Vietnamese in Paris. "Apart by helicopter. They said North a 	a 	
The people of North Amenca have always 3o,000-man world army. Tbeir mood has turned 	In contrast, space satellites can proVide an 	P 	 p.m. New merchandise, gift building, 	 APRIL 30 	 when the French fought the Viet what might be called the Viet- from that, everyone's reaction Vietnamese forces are in V.heels in motion for a new structure. 	 assignment suite.) the qualifications. Benny had 	

world
accurate reading of exactly where mineral and 	 Altamonte Springs Players certificates and celebrity itenis 	 Registration for intermediate Slinh a quarter of a century ago namese quarter. It contains so- depends on his poUtical opLnion. position to deny American tugh school football games, write . Indeed, the golden at P.uence of the United and destitute (their hLtodc calling) to rage. water resources are buried in the earth's upperm'e cover 	 States MCI Canada has not been shLning enough Famine is the enemy &W they are marshalling strata. 	 - 
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I 	 present "Adventure on Patch for autiun. 	

Idylwilde School skating contact Jackie Caolo, Sanford, don't intend to change now, not and Roman Catholic groups, PRG are triumphant, those who airport 

	

Unmanned satellites equipped with 	: I 	Street," 8 p.m., Friday and 	

Red Cross Swimming Class, I kept my views to myself. I cial centers run by Buddhist Those who always backed the transport planes use of Saigon's 
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Bu now that most of the paper work is out of 	iieadlines for dog racing results, and, while John to 
hide even thosa, who are hungry on this con- total resource for this combat with death, 	remote sensors have already revealed more 
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struction of the new bridge, perhaps we should 	King Jidled. compile the tournament rautts a 

he way and things appear ready for actual con- 	Kennedy was being murdered and Martin Luther tinent 
- let alone some distant people in Africa 	Sen. Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.) heads up the about the physical properties of our planet than 

	11 Methodist Men's Swiss Steak party. Melodee Skating Rink, or American lied Cross, Fer
-,1 even if the Saturday and Sunday, 2:30 p.m. PRG takes over the and a few Vietnamese Look- symprithized w1.6. ;aIgon are 

or Asia. But for most rerdem, the problem today FAST project launched by "World Vision." The science was ever aware of. 	
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APRIL 26 	 Methodist Church. 	 Rcgistraqon for American 
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with officials from all surrounding areas taking

ave a real elaborate ribbon-cutting ceremony 	Country Club golf. 	
is weight loss rather than food distribution. So prtmaty thrust of this program is to sensitize the 	Satellite surveys can also add billions of

) 	 But by referring to the PRG nearby. Red Bug Elementary School 	 Red Cross Beginning Swim- APRIL 28-30 	 Minh said many of 
the Viet. South Vieummese the U. S. 

part . 	 W Aside, BennY had Other dr4m Ice me. the faraway, faceless, nameless dark skinned comcie nce of the American people and mobilize dollars worth of food to the world's economy by 	
. 	I'TA Carnival, IG a.m. to 3 p.m., 	Lions Club Bicentennial 	 GED test for high school AM he taught Wording to them wribitlens. His people are hungry and that is the way 	

le 	
mers C13&s. Contact Jackie e 
	 ploma, Seminole Revolutionary Government — double French and Vietnamese roots here and are unlikely to about removing. But the 

U.S. 

- the Viet Cong's Provisional 	Many of the Vietnamese have nan,ese in France have grown government has been talking 
admonishment was to look at the real world, to is crrangecj and we turn the page or change the hungry nations. (FAST is Fight Against Star- scheduling and water supply management. 

	
Bug Road. Haunted house, Jamboree, 7:30 p.m., Sanford Caolo, Water Safety instructor 	quivalenry di 	 N oc showed that lie, like many nationality and have livW in return. Some are only waiting Congre 
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channel. 	 '.atk,n Today). 	 Sensors that can "see" COp dJ.se 	and spot 	r 	rides and refreshments. 	from Jacksonville and guest Chapter ARC, Fern Park 	over meeting prerequisites of 	
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of American troops to protect 

at work on 
Support For Regatta, them in anger. The time is past, for example, he 	Yet the scei.e is more' brutal, the otervers 	Readers are urged t contad the following insects before either is visible to the human e e Teague 	 speakers. Free to the public. 	 American History, civics arxi 	

fence until they see what kind of the evacuation. 
would tay in words to the same end, %ben the mcre articulate and the media more open to organizations for directions and advice on allow governments to wirutinize their cultivated 

 regime is established in Saigon. "Spring Thing" carnival, 9:30 	 VFW Post 10108. S p.m. 	by April 13 may take test, A free 
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ambian  Chief 	"Among the Catholics, many The director of the evac- 

black man is going to accept any gospel from human need. And the arrangement has ad- sharing in this global Campaign: Africsre, lands more accurately from space than the 	 a.m. to S p.m., chooI groinds 	Spaghetti Supper, sponsored 	
1' eparatory program CGVCIe1 

in Forest City. Games, booths by Sanford VFW Post 10108. 	Sanford Homemakers, 1 -30 in study centers throughout the 
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Prermt from drinking at an integrated fotin.- trites, communities are tumbling face down into Relief Committeo., New 	 . 

emember, like thus: "I never saw anybody get starvation - mass death. Whole communities, 'ommitvie, Philadelphia , Amr1c,n Jevii sky have increased the efficiency of fishing fleets 	 and refreshments. Proceeds lakeltuiit log cdbin, beginning p.m. at home of Mrs. C. E. county. 	 Blasts  I   	
bishops stayed at their posts being removed were Vietnam- 
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that all the South Vietnamese Washington that among those 
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City of Sanford. what with the Sanford Outboard 	I retLew-d to F"moirida recently to visit :he old Vision" estimates that at least 100,ODO starved to Baptist World Rtlief. Wash,ingtw, CARE, New 	Global pollution is another problm that can be 	~ 	 Loyalty Day observance at 
Regatta scheduled on Lake Monroe tomorrow and 	boss. Then seriously ill from cancer, wasted in death in Ethiopia in 1914. The toll Is higher than York; Catholic Relief Services, New York; tackled more effectively from beyond the earth's 4 

run recently," Minh said. "This Program In which suspected APRIL 29 
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Tuskawilla Middle School Awards to "Voice of for tomorrow night. 	 bedioom Of his home, he talked of fly private Death is now spelled famine and this may be the Rapids, Mich.; Church World Service, National water pollution is knowing where it exists and
7 	Area Deaths  	 ________________ 
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l
lo,ely day outside. 	 of #1e Jewishk1wistian tradition are slowly

ooking for the palmettos, be said it looked like a 	Like a great ocean liner, the combined forces Relief, N.Y.; Medical Assistance Programs, accurate readings ef the flow and drift of 	 daughters, Alice L. and Susan 	Senior Citizens History Tour Cross Swimming classes, with Cuba's Prime Minister Fl- spoke of an American "lack of 
de as 	 policy" in Africa. 	

a mass exodus of Catholic refu- 
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While the boaters race around Lake Monroe in 	"I know," he insisted, "but it's lovely 	slaught of hunger. The topics of religious con. Day Adventist Welfare Service, Wash1ngtot and predictions: 	 Drive, Sanford, died Thursday ford; brother, Frederick E. Duck Plant and U.S. of Park. 	 staff members were guests of impressed indeed" with the 
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nawrecraft %%orkshop in Fort Mellon Park on the  study guide is also available from 
 World materials  fortunate friend to the last. 	 And the Franct.vans are moving with their Vision International, Monrovia, Calif. 	that cannot be made on earth 	 , 	 had lived in Sanford since h170 Gambier, Ohio; Mrs. T.D. McPherson or Doris Rogers for First Federal of Seminole, First cnct', Kaunda said that the U.S. today for Jamaica, where he is _______ __________ 

K'&und,a is scheduled to leave  wateriront. 	
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boat races, or for just a few moments of divergent 	JACK ANDERSON 	
. 	 She was a member of Sanford Mrs. Elizabeth Louc' of 	 rule politically, economically, which begins next Ti'esday. 

Senior Citizens Club Inc. 	Tallahassee and numerous 	 materially and culturally and entertainment, you can wander over to see the 
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	 Survivors include a daughter, nieces and nephews. 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	in Africa. 
should support majority rule" 

	

Yon. It *s a big weekend in Sanford, just one of 	 Mrs. Grace Hoffon, Sanford; 	I3risson Funeral Home in 

many that has bcen planned for the enjoy ircr 	
two grandchildren; e ment of 	aft Deal Made SI"kes Southern 	 ight great- charge of arrangements. 	
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great.grandchiklren. ADMISSIONS 	 Pgttricia A Tyer. Longwood 	tored In Miami that Castro and 
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	Gramkow Funeral Home in Funeral Notices 	 E Cr,iio, Orange City 	Cuban President Osvaldo Der- 

	

de of 	Meanwhile, the company through the Fair. guerrillas stopped his car, hauled him out and 	
Votonda LJtrvet' I%ctry. Ostcec staged for entertainment of one and all — and don't 	Fla., will soon have a new library named for him modern major general. 	 Child Foundation has offered m,000 to help build hustled him off to a refugee camp. The narcotics

charge of arrangements. 	
-TRAMELL. MRS. ALICE B. 	Clarissa Moore 	 Jose Marti Airport for a brief 

Puanlph Franklin Ruehik 	 Palficia G Mvem 7au%vior 	ticos were present at Havana's 
forget it's all for FREE. 	 in his nome town of Crestview, Fla. 	 It was not his destiny to storm the barricades 	the new library. The president of the Robert L. agent was "roughed up;' according to sources MRS. ALICETRAMELL 	 for Mrs Alice 	JOM 	*ifl'5 	 DISCHARGES 	 farewell ceremor.y for Kaunda. 
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The mo-.in spirit behind this cis'c Un- like Lee and Beauregard. Rather, he fought the 	F. Sikes Library As,sociati'n is none other than familiar with the incident. Ave, Loch Arbor, who died 	Berta 	Harriett 	 Sfllort1 

	

dertakis is Fa1rtld Industries, which has Its Battie of the Budget year af year on Capitol 	Edward G. Uhl, who also happens to be president 	For more than 48 hours, McKa
lo4 orange Ave., Loch Arbor, 	 fietthA L Mullvf 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 own reasons I or wi.%Wng to immortalize Sikes i.r. Hill. .No one ever fought nuire heroically for 	of Fairchild. The company'ichle. prem agent, the teffmists who questioned him 
y was held by 	$ 	Mrs. Alice H. Tramell, 49, of 	ThurWay. *01 be held at tO m, 	Toni Vansa Moran 	 neth Byrd 

Church In Ihu of Il,*ers family 	Anthony , DellheId 	 Johnne I McGill trick and mortar. One motive might be that he Army appropriations. 	
Walter Rsbach, also serves as part-time agent, who was assigned to Beirut last August, 	 died Thursday evening. Born in 	requests don-lionS t, •i so 	 Margaret Virginia Immich heiped the firm land a 1138 million aircraft deal 	The Army rewarded him, in turn, with 	execuuve director for the library associati,,n. speaks fluent Arabic. [ARRIVE AUVE ' 

	

hartford, Conn., she was the 	the heart 'und or a favorite 	''adys j R,in',om 	 Gertrude Fuller last year. 	 promotions in the Army reserves As Sikes 	Rassbaeh told us the firm becar1ie involved in the  	 slaughter of Frederick W. 110(1 	ch,rt, flr4',cn i,vt,il IlOITh' 	F 	r Ci4ite,. Ot'B,iry 	 fill W'IIlarns 	
SUNSHINE STATE Already, tJ;re are '-'then reminders around gained se'uority on he hlUu5t Mditary 

Crestview of Sikes' eftntnee, The local airport propriations subcommittee, he also adv 
.Ap- 	project because "we've got good atatons 	

Bac'.c in Washington, M(Ka)'s superiors 	 Alice Whitehead (lehan of 	r charge of .rr,uq"fleril', 	Agnes I. (,erttcnck, Defary 	
tdde F king 
Flair',' M (lanlon 8. ti.ti 	

-___ 

quietly but urgently Pressed for his release. 	A 	I V  Gerald F P"gi'. Deflary 
beat-3 his name. There ii alw a Robert L. F. through the ranks of major general. 	

anced 	between the city gover.unent arA our cornpany.- 	 They 	 Tallahassee. She was a 	
ELSERTI,MRS, GETRUDE— 	 Dellorm 	

Norma 0 Gr#-vtr. Alloimonlr 	GOVERNOR%j% .* 	 All the Contributions, I* said, are controlled by contacted Col. Osman E. Osman, the respected 	 graduate of Florida State 	Funeral irrvocr% ior mrs 	Gabrielle Thibodeau, Dellona 	
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who ditd Thur Way 41 ecninok 	— 

	

honorary faculty chair at Okaloosa-Walton butter him up. He is credited by the town fathers 	his personalpapers to the library that will exalt 	Osman located McKay', abductors and 	 in Cleveland, Ohio. She came to 	MriaI Hospital. will be heIU junior college. 	 with persuading Fairchild Industries to open an his naiie. 	
convinced them that the American was a nai' 	 Sanford following the death of 	Saturday at 330 p.m at 

	WEATHER tasser Srn heroes, such as Robert E. aircraft maintenance facility, employing 400 	UNREPORTED KIDNAPING: An American cotles agent who had been working closely with 	 her husband, Joe B. Tramell, 	 Funeral Home Chapel _________ 	
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i ~ 
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_____ 	

until they were dead and gone for such honors. town's large.it employer, 	 interrogated by Arab terrorists during the bitter assured that McKay was not "a political 1)'" 	 dx. nd was employed by the 	Fiurial in E-vergre Cemetery 
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overrated by his admirers. This doea not manufactures. Thanks largely to his prodding, 	Open warfare erupted between 
government 
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Forest Aven 	 \ / / 	

eono Iv%euIOulSI 	
giant step in their lives as they construction of a fellowship 

1 	
Springs. TiE meetings will 	 Deltona United Methodist 	The youth will close their seek their life's vocation. 	hall. Evening worship services 
begin each evening ai 7 p.m., DIANNE LOFTIN 	Church will be the first church Str.day with an "afterglow" at 	 are now beIng conducted at 7:30 

- 	 May 4.9. There will oe no ad. 	 in that community to broadcast the home of Buddy Echo!!,. me Longwood Baptist 	each Sunday. 
- 	mission charge. 	 Christian Outreach speaker over radio. Beginning May 4, youth will be providing the May 	 - A Mother.Daughter banquet 

Saturday will be Dianne ru±s'. Wight Kirtley's sermons musicale melodrama at 	The story is old, but 	is being held Ma) 9. It' 	 ' 	

Jehovah's Witnesses LoUis of First Aueinbly, will be broadcast over station Geneva Community Center Oil perspective is up-dated ar.d 
i-i.'.  - 	 ' 

. 	 Lakeland, a former Bunny WTRR of Sanford (1100) from May 3, supervised by Mr. and 	into sharp focus by ti 	Sanford Alliance 
,j' 	'' 	 congregati 	of 	

Sanford 	IrI1st0W 	
oeen 	

9:45 to 10:15 a.m, 	
•flDangh•sof Wesley 	

be 	
"The Young Floridians" a 16- 

- 	
" 	witnesses 	are 	making doughnuts will be served at Ccsselberry Baptist 	

SunaSchl, l,ss will meet 	The Gospel Road, distributed member vocal group from h - ' 	

. 	 preliminary plans to attend a 	a.m. and the program 	 on .o..y a, e.w p.m. ut 	by World Wide Pictures was Central Florida Youth for 
/ 	 Iwday training rogram in 	iU begin at 10 in Bram 	Rev. 	Don 	Williams, Fellowship Hall. 	

conceived ar4 produced by Christ, will be appearing in 
' 	Melbourne May 17-38 at U 	Towers, Sanford, Open to the missionary going to France, r' 	 Johisny Cash and his wIfe, June sacred concert at Sanford 'SI 	 \- 	 Civic srena 	 public, 	 will be guest speaker Sunday at rlrst oapli5.t 	 Carter Cash, whose desire was Alliance Church, Sunday at 7 

	

\ 	,. 	
6:30 p.m. at Casselberry 	 to tell the story of Jesus Christ p.m. The young people under 

. 	 ii. N. Stafford, a presiding Orthodox Catholic 	Baptist Church, 770 Seminola 	Life Commitment and Church in a realistic and meaningful the direction of Bill Langford, 
'. - 	 ' 	: 	 minister of the group, in 	 - Blvd. 	 Vocation Day is being observed way. 	 sing in churches throughout the 

' 	) - 	discussing this announcement 	The 	Orthodox 	Roman 	I(ev. Williams attended at First Baptist Ch'trch, San- 	The film is a unique blend of Orlando area and will also take 
- :- • 	

to the congregation pointed to Catholic Movement of Orlando Baptist Bible Fellowship and is ford, this Sunday. An op.- scripture-based narrative, an a two-week tour of the Eastern 

	

i, 	n•. 	'' 	 the challenge to Christian announces Its chapel has been presently on deputation prior to portunily will be given to our abundant supply of spe*'lly United ist.itt'; this i'irtimer. 
'. 	 thinking and Christian works in named Our Lady of the Rosary leaving for France. 	 youth to make known to the written songs, and a series of In. They sing on a semi-regular - 	

the rising tride of materialism, and the Traditional Latin Mass 	 church body their calling to a depth character portrayals, basis at the Youth for Christ .: 	 "The object of the prorin," will now be offered each Sunday First Methodist 	Life Cornmittment to full time with Israel itself as the mnljIng rallies on Saturday nights and : 	 Stafford said, "is to equip at 10 am. Until plans for a 	 service for the Lord, 	 bowl. 	 have also been on television. I 

• 	 e'ieryene of the preaching permanent chapel are corn- 	Choir Recognition Sunday 
fellowship of Jehovah's vit-. pleted, the location will be the will be held at First United 	

SI'. 
nesses in the practical use of Polynesian Red Carpet Inn, Methodist Church in Sanford 	)(.. evi 	e u rn S 	0 	I the Bible as a help in fortifyIng 4919 West Colonial Drive Hwy Sunday. At 8:30 a.m. the youth 
the spiritual morale of people in 50) in Orlando. 	 choir, under the direction of 	NEW YORK AP - Con. systems restricting Jews from ensuing upsurge of anti-Jew- 

B'CHOP JOEL MCDAVID 	 our community." 	 This national organization, 1)avid McCullough, will sing. vinced that the survival of jobs and Institutions, defection Ishness among pro-Arab 
American .Judaism is gravely of youths, increased inter- blacks. 

I 	 • .i.. 	P 	I 	I 	 threatened by current tenden- marriage, declining Jewish 	Although Jews historically The nw Sanlando United Methodist Church at SR 434 a1 	J evi I S fl 'i-.. 0 ni rn U fl I ry '.. e i e 0 ra 	S 	des, Gerald Strober has re- education, and dissipa'.ion of have worked for reforms con- Raymond Avenue in Longwood, will hold a special Con- 	
joined that faith after being a Jewish energies on social-jus- sidered good for society in gea- secreatlon Service Sunday at 6 p.m. In the new sanctuary. Joel 	

• 	 • 	 ("hrtstian for 20 years, person. tice causes to help others that erc,l, he said that in the present Mrl)avld, presiding bishop of the Florida Conference will 	
c ni 	I c 	 f 	n n i. i 	rca ri 	 ally and professionally. He says often backfire against Jews. 	situation, they should quit cx- '. 	preach and Orlando District Supt. Eldon Simmons and Pastor 	I * I '..1 	 U U ' 	 t.P%,4 I 

7 	 Judaism now particularly 	 hausting their energies in such Lyman Kirkwood will lead other parts of the service. The public 	
.5. 	- 	 is. 	a i 5. i.i a is. cs... a 	'm' 	v 	a. 	.i. 	-'it t... rs..- 	needs defenders. 	 As an example, he cites long,  causes, and devote all their ef. 

	

i -i 	 .1 "- 	-iii I. 	ii 	i 	t 	s. 	 me 27 Anniversary o i.... 	.. 	a1 uiC .ra,on 	ifl 	.eyno*. sptaner wit. u i.'i. is invitcu to atteuu. suere 	' a ,me or re.resmen.5 anu 	
I T 	I 	uii t. 	'v 	" 	. ii 	•' a 	 a . I. t' I. 	• i 	as. 	 , . 	 • 	 time Jewish efforts in behalf of forts to bc,l.stermn their own 

	

1. L 11,11 	f " ' 	th 	I 	 ,)1aLe 01 israe' wiii ue 	towers .on',€n,,on 	erer ,r)e, ie3r, now n u. 	"This us a time when every. 	. 	 . 

total Jewish community event to an announcement just mission serving as the should stand up and be count- ________ 	
released by Byron Selber, representative of the Prime ed" says Strober formerly a 

	

, 	
''' - 	 general chairman for the 1915 Minister of Israel. Elected vice Presbyterian anda long-time r 	IV 	.7 	

Combined Jewish Appeal president of the Universary of interreligious affairs consultant 
- 	 Campaign. 	 lialifa, Dr. Nesher is con 	to national organizations to fos- 

W 
. 	

Selber has indicated that the sidered to be one of the most ter Jewish-Christian coopera I - 	 .. . . 	
- 	

.. 	 celebration is for the entire dynamic and extaordinary 	tion 

	

'4" 	 j 	 culiullunity and that he us speakers in the Jewish world 	"The very continuity of the 

	

4 	\, looking for the participation of today on the problems of Israel Jewish commurity is threat- 
. . 	 . - 	 -- 	, 	 'wi: 	 approximatel) one thousand and tlit MitI*II&' 1' tiSt 	 eied, he said In an interviets 

	

it'- 	 persons for this significant 	Reservations 	for 	the "Jews are in for a hard time in 
' 	 ' ,.-. 	 - -. 	 • 	 event, 	 AnnlversaryCclebrationcanbe ikinerica." 

	

, 4%
\ 	, 	 4_ 	 r 	

"'" 4 ç , 	The program For the evening made by calling the offices of 	Strober, 39, was for two years 
\ 	 ?IJ 	 1 	will consist of a Reception t.ht Jewish(ommunit) Council a consultant to the National 

	

. 	' , 

. 	
,4i . 	 vs 	 p 	 beginnIng at 7.30 p.m. A desert 	Rt.hard Weiner cer"es OS Conferences of Christians and • 	 - 	 - 	 ' ' 	 - 	

coffee will be served at the President of Ute Jewish Coiit 	Jews and (or six years consult- 
. 	 _________ f 	 j 

/ 	, 	conclusion of the esening 	munit) Council 	 ant to the trterrcligious affairs 

	

-, 	' . 	

. 	 \ 	 ' 	' 	

- --. 	 / 	. 	 section of the American Jewish 

(( I Christian Counselors 

	

- 	 .,'i. --.. 	 - 	

filet along with the related 

Open Office In Sanford 	:5 xc n 1w rise 
- 	- .. 	

' 	 Christian Counseloi-s mi t 	tr.urcr of this faith ministry, 	of recession in this countr) 

	

- 	. 	r' 	 t.j 	 ' - 	
, 	 opened an office at 2640 S. 	They hope to clean up thc 	have 1*-ought a gradually rising 

r 	 - 	' . 	 - -' " 
	

, 	 Sanford. Ave., Sanford for fm-ce building behind the new office 	current of anti-Semitism. 

	

- 	 -' 	 '- 	 family counseling by op. and convert it into a "Jesus 	Strobersetsforthhiscaseina 

	

-- 	- 	' 	 . 	 1, 	 ' 	

' ' I I I 	
pointment. A prayer group Barn" for a youth ministry. 	book recently issued by Dou- 

	

- 

-' 	 I £. 	

. 	 meets there Monday through They also hop?  to recruit 	bleday, "Macrican Jews: Corn. 
Friday 9.11 n.m. 	 volunteers to help youngsters munity in Crisis" lie contends 

	

RELA Y WINNERS 	
with remedial reading during that Judaism is wlder assault 

George Bush, ticft co-chairman of picnic given by the southwest Volusla Kiwanis Club and Larry 	Larry D. Herman of Sanford the summer and Christian both from internal weaknesses 
Sapp, dirrc'ior of the Florida Methodist ihildren'a Home in Entrprlie tward the first place winners has been ekcted vice presiden!. families to take youngsters and external pressures. 

	

in the relay raet's tutu their red ribbons: Henle Bortner, age 13; Rounie Mayei, age 18 and Erin Arnold Smith is president and assigned by the court into their 	lie cites various aspects of Wiekenc. age It. ihlrrald Photo hv Fanrwtte F.dwardsh 	 hi wile. Betty, i secretnry. homes. 	 thiq erosion. i. elndin "qunta" 

- 

,-. ,._ 	
_p 	

-. -- 
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Dancers Audition __ 

 

11 Sew Stars And Stripes 
For Ballet Guild 	

- 
: T 

. 	- 	 .._~,~. 	-p 

	 S

lj 

---;--. 

. I 	__ . 	 -:-_1 . 
_ !Q For Bicentennial Project 

All quahuied area dancers are wcicorn toaixlitlon for 	 ' 	 7' the 1975.7 BalletC.,iili4 ni 	,4,w,tC,,.,,....I,. 	. 	 .Y 	 - 

Powerboats 
%? A, _~# 

Be g in Invasion For Regatta 
The IerdScntcvs 	 right of the speaker. 011 t 

	

Qualifying dancers must 1* a nunimum o 12 years of 	 Are you looking for the 	
,, 	 platform, it 13 placed to the ag with at least to sears ballet training in an dat

he 

	

Ilk 	 perfect Bicentennial project for 	 7\ 	'ight of the audience school. The attire is pink tights, black leotards and ballet 	 J! 	your club, your Scout group, 	 ,;:I 
III

11 
k) 	 IN A PARADE, It is cirrierJ shoes. Those having pointe shoes, are asked to br 	 your civic organization? £w up 	

( 	 to the right of any other flag or them. 	 - 	- -, - 	the Stars and Stripes. Make a 	 alone in front of other flags 

	

- 	 - 	crisp and colorful American 	 i—'\ 	With grouped flags, place t 

	

Auditions will take place on May 4 at the studio. 0 	 - 	- 	
- 	flag to display with pride and 	 " _______ 	the cnter and highest. With 	- 

S. Elm Ave., Sanford. A nominal rgistratiwi fee is asked. 	
affection all through the 	 ' 	

crossed flags, the American ' i t The present younger Ballet Guild dancers and the who 	
bicentennial year — and-or 	 ___________________ 	

flag is to its own right and the 
Live never auditioned before will be auditioned at 1:15 	

. 	 sears to come. 	 _______ 	
observer's left. When displayed 

P m. The senior Ballet Guild dancers ill be ad)uducated 	 . / . 	 Materials for a gold-fringed 	 a' 	W ______ 1 	with flags of other nations, all 
at 5: iS p.m. L)ncers n each category are asked to arrive 	

flag will run about $15 to ij 	 .4 	... 	iF 	flag.s should he on equal staffs. k 30 minutes prior to schedule. 	 I 	 ' 	less if you make the flag 	
but the American flag should be withoutthefringe.fioodqualjty 	
to its own right (observer's 

	

Mildred M (ask will auditcii the dancers for the 	
Nl stcr 	Lotton broad 	 - 	

ft hotted first and loen 
frtL ming seas-in Ms (askevha a high!) pr-Jes.sion11 	 . 	.- 	 - 	

' 	(loth b suggested because it 	 - 	- 	
- 

Lckgrow)d, including founuing the Coicr Cow Ballet 	 .. 	 .. 	
j 	is lightweight, easy to sew, true 	

THE BLUE FIELD is c4lJ 

4 

 Company in Springfield, fli. 	 •.,.
11 

	

-_ 	 1' 	to color and wrinkle-Free. 	
thec-anton whe,a flag is flown 

	

For months, Ms. Caskey has been researching 	 .. ' 
. -'I' 	

_' 
'; 	 Manufacturers use a tough 	

from a building the canton history of Sanford and Central flotida, and has written a 	 ,• 	_ 	 .-1 	 fabric of wool and nylon or a 	
should be away from the bailet, "Riv Gold" featuring this colorful background 	 . - 	- 	 durable synthetic such as 	
building. Hung over the street, on the St. Johns River. The ballet will be spotlighted in 	 Antron to make flags that will 	
the canton should be to the east Seminole's Bicentenrual Celebration as well as touring the 	 . 	 - 	withstand wind and weather. 	
on a north-south street, or to the state during 196 	 However, this flag is intended 	
north on an east -west street 

	

Miss Mildred Cakey will audItIoi dancersHerald Photo by 	for display use indoors so you 	
ON MEMORIAL DAY and 

	

Fannette Edwards) 	 may choose yo"r fabric for Its 	
other timps of mourning, the b 	uty rather than its 	
flag is flown at half-mast. liaise1 

There is no wrong sid- to a flag

durability. 
	 it to the peak before lowering it Applause' 

finished 	on 	both sides. 	"Hesoled, that the flag of the tunfederation chose t
peak again before lu;4cring i ,, By JANE CtSSELBERRY 	pro'at- tin got plenty of 	Faced with the difficult task 	Standing out from 	 hese for the day. 

	

the ranks Therefore, the directions call thirteen United States be colors for the Great Seal and 	THE FLAG is flown from 
Herald Staff Writer 	complete 	

with standing of portraying the many moods of the talented supporting cast for a version of a flat fell seani, thirteen stripes alternate red gave them these meanings: red W 	
sunrise to sunset in good Why did they knock 	 thy 	

rv 
ovations from 	large en- of Margo Channing, a middle- with their sparkling per- which leaves 	raw Edges on and white; that the union be is for hardiness and courage, weather. Flown u

pside down it 
3e!ves out — rehearsing for thtisiastic audiences attending aged Broadway star reacting to formmces were Petra Szmy- either side. Irort-on material Is thirteen stars, white in a blue white for purity and innocence 

is an  rn'nths going without sleep performances three nights last the challenge of a conniving kowskl, a pixie packed with 
recommended for the stars so field, representing a new and blue for vigilance, per- 	

internationally recognized 
sigr.al of s'rlous distress. 

and 	meals, dancing, singing week in the school auditorium, young actress t Mickie Dowell), pizazz, and Steve Phipps, who there will be no stitches constellation." 	 severanv and justice. 	SAL LITE THE FLAG as it( 61 
indemuting' You guessed it.. 	The Teny award winning vivacious Suzan Lundy gave a displayed a great sense of showing through the blue field, 	Every year, the President 	OUR FLAG stands for our passes you In a parade with a 

that beautiful sound of Brcadway musical based on the sympathetic and convincing comedy In his role of Margo's Hover, if you want a more proclaims Flag Day on June 14, land, our people, our govern. 	
your 

"Applause" 	 film, "All About Eve," reveals performance. Miss Lundy personal hairdresser. 	durable flag, follow the general in memory of the relution by ment and our national Ideals hand over your heart 
military salute or with  

	

And applause Iswtiat the cst the Inside workings of the played the role of Catharine of 	 directions using heavier the CongressOf Lyn=, High schooi Draw theatre and the climb to the Aragon in the fall production of 	Applause goes to the cast for . Flag Day was and every citizen should flOW 	Instructions for making a materials and thread and first celebr3ted in 1877, the how to display the flag and treat   Club's musical comedy top. 	 "The Ro)al Gambit." 	the neat way ln which the scene sewing stars securely. 	l00thbtrthdayof the flag. There It with proper respect. handsome display flag are I ~ 

	

_____ 	

changes were accomplished 	With the blcenter.nlal upon us has never been any official 	 available to readers of this 

	

. 	 i- materials ithout use c' the curtain, and 	is nerhaps time to refresh our statement on the arrangement 	FLAG may be displayed new3paper. 
available to technical director David memories about American of the stars. Early flags put the Hi a position above or equal to eas y ava ae 

Stempler and set designer history, in this case about the 13'stars in a circle One version the American flag, with two directions, workedout  

	

_______________________________ David Kottenstette, Orchids 
to 	

" 	 12 'tars in a circle with 	exceptions: the United Nations Educational Department of J. 4_ 	
('her Stemnpler, director and 	

g. 	
thirteenth inside the circle The flag flies above all others at Wiss and Scrs, C easy eben 

choreographerm who choses 	In the first years of 	flag of 1818 had 	 U.N. headquarters In New York for inexperienced sewers to 
"." %  ;. 	 sophisticated plays usual!)' Revolution, Americans fought 

arranied Li 	 ' City and the church pennant follow. ik 	 considered beyond the scope of under many different flags. But 	 ' 	 flies above the U.S. flag while 	Send now for your leaflet with 
the high school ainatew' group the colonists wanted one 	The Continental Congress naval chaplains conduct church instructions for making the 
and somehow gives her national flag. On June 14, 1777, didn't say why it chose red, services at sea. 	 American flag and help 	.- 
dedicated casts a p.ofessional the Continental Congress white and blue for our colors. 	WHEN A FLAG is displayed celebrate our 200th birthday. 

	

V 	 polish. 	 pasied this resoluticm: 	But in 1792, the Congress of the on a platform it pii to the 'For your copy, write to Stitchln' 
Time, c-o this newspaper, Box 

	

°1 	'ladio Cit' Station New 	- - 

Deltona Shriners Host Ladies Night Leaflet J 225. Enclose $1 for ~!, 

	

- 

. 	

.1 	

- 

	 each copy and be sure to in. 

	

dude your own name, address 	- Ladies' Night, a send-annual 	 Find 1P. affair given by the Del tona 
Shrine Club for ther women, 	 ". 	

3' To 4' TaIl - 	
. 	 was held at the Monroe Inn, 	 I 

	

- 	 / \ 	 ' 	 Thursday evening with a social 	 -. 	 0
/ . .1 	 hour followed by dinner. A 	 - - 	 . 	

I 	TREES - 	fl 	 crowd of about 90 person,s was 	
k 	 ' 	 (The Purple Blooming Tree in attendance. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

. 	Now In Bloom In The Area) 
I I 	 . 	

,.- 	
— - 

!A 	

, I 	 The lovely Iathc attired in 	' 	 -, 	

- 	 $ 96 

	

- 	
... 	 - 	 . 	 . - 	 their spring formats, enjoyed 	 - 	 -. 	-' 	

I 	 ea j / 	0an evening of gaiety and 	- 	
CRYSTAL LAKE friendship. Added to the 	

a 	 - V 	 , - F 	• 	 festivities of the evening was 	 • 1 	 - 

—' 	 NURSERY the entertainment program, 	
- 	 : 	 Ph. 322-2199 - 	 1 	.1 	secured by chairman Earl 

M 	 . . 	 W 	- 4' . 	 L.angv'orthy, of beautiful 	 •., N 	- 	
.1 , 	 . 

ell 	-  

	

I ' I 	 I 	
Portugal, thownb)5)aUC 	

'. 	 FA I RW A Y Cross of DeltonaLance Rvwg gets pkity ell attentloc from pretty w.betettes sit Lyman High Scbw,s productim of , noted 	 . - 	 - 	
IT 	

- 	 . 

.
71 
	:1. LAPIUNDROMAT 'Applause' as Cathy Caxaelb'rry tacks his ticket and Donna Setrer (left) and Becky Loebbari photogra pher 	n 	r 	

il 	 , 	at budget 
present his jrogrm tilerald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	 traveler, 	

t.J 	 P"cei end con leundri L. 	. - 	 I 
l 	I

.., 	 -çj4.2i' 	:: service in a pI,aent at Special guests of uw evening 	
L._— 	 •' - 

	
-. 	 . mopMt Optn7 m Oa,I Included the 111gb Priest and 	 ______________________ 	

::: 	 , 
82/letGuil d Hosts 
	 • 	 Prophet of RahLc Temple of 

Florida Shriners. Noble Mel Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lanportity f left) welcome gunti Mr. and Mrs. L)-ill C. Cro" (Illerald Photo b 	:. ; FAIRWAY PLAZA . 
Duncan and his lady, Helen. Fannette Edwards) 	

:: On Hwy 17-?2 at 27th 	
11 
- Dance Celebrities from welcomed to Central Florida several hundred dancers. 	Also. Ob:e De}orest Long, 	

:: 	" 	 - 

	

throughout the world were Thursday night at a gala 	Mrs. Jack Greene of OnuntalGuldeofBahialeniple 
raising the $110,000 which members that it fakes 3 	maintain these hpitaI 	:. Try tt You'll Iik,t! reception at Howard Johnson's Idyllwilde Drive, Sanford, was and his lady, 	 Central Florida will prtsent to million dollars a year to !iurns institutions 	 ... " tWest U.S.50 when more than the welcome reception chair- 	

President Club, Gordon the Grand Chapter of Florida. Concert Set' 40 ballet companies affiliated man. Serving as hosts 
and IA-issenring introduced his lady The money was reAlizA irom 	 - Ic 	1. ~ 	

r * 0 	_,~~) .1 	I C, * I 	
. ry, . q- 1, 

	

with Southeastern Regional hostesses were members of the Geraldine and all other officers the papter sale that was carried 	 - 	n 	- . . 	0 	'If 	 ., ( .n 	
411 

, "I 

	

Ballet Association (SERBA) board of directors of Ballet 
followed suit by presenting 

on last month throughout the 	
- 

a strrng event of IDCI In Orlando for a three-day Guild of Sanford.Seminole, a their lad es 	Mrs Henry state. This money is used 	 • patriotic music, stop in at 	festival and convention to in- SERBA company. Bicentennial 	Jamboree, clude master clasus and 	Many professional scouts 
Sprague 	-, 	 Dock 	toward the maintenance of the 	

' 
. Cdrl 

 
- _. 	 1B 	 ~.,_ID 

Saturday at 7:30 p.m. In the 	U- ph 23 hospitals for crippled 	lw 	

, 

0 r) 
choreographic workshops. 	from the country'smajortslle Kel 

Robert Merrow and 	
. 	children and three burn in- 	 : 	I.,nV. 	 '4)5 

Sanford Civic Center. A 	The SERBA convention groups were in attendance to 	 stitutes, operated by the 	 IL) 1J41[4C. 
concert, sponsored by area committee delegated Ballet award scholarships to the select 	When called upon to address Shriners of North America. He 	i' 	, Lions Clubs and the Greater Guild of Sanford-Seminole to dancers aprticipating in ballet the assembly. Noble Mel said that Vo'usii County alone, 	r- 	

' 	 She' ""Id 111,,' 
Sanford Chamber of Corn- host the welcome reception for classes under the direction of Duncan thanked the !)eltuna with its six small cli.bs, raised 	. 	 II 	a.1 	 11, rier&e, ,iU feature the 	rid-famous dance artists and master dance teachers. 	Shrine Club for their part in $73,000. He informed the 	 her friends to come 	-

19, 
known Norwood Singers from prominent executives in the 	Founded in 1956 in Atlanta, 	

11 	 ( Jacksonville.
fine arts fieW. 

	
Ga., the SERBA festival is held _ 	

. 	 in and visit her. The Seminole High School 	 q. 
About 150 dance authorities annually In a different city. 	

kL 

	

. 	 'band and Sanford Naval were entertained at the After being auditioded by a 	 a I 	 V . 	
- 	 __. 	. 	 -s 	 . - 	I 

Academy' band will perform 	 rnuon-ing an af. dirertnr-at.Jarg' of National 	 UI'tI( 3RLt . 	 zsrenaa is an expert tkctir. of p3rtl;ti tuflts. 	terncxni general meeting before Association for I(egionaIj3al, 	>' 	 - 	 ,J 	

I both 
It will be an eye-pleasing beginning 	the 	seminar, Eallet (i!4 was accepted into 	 g%t' 	 ii S 	fl ewnt as well as ear-pleastng, worksho d 	6 

	

p and critique with the prestigious SFRBA In 	

2040% 
	 women's hairstyling also been Inviled toappearat 	 '

11,~ 	OFF-

Visit Brenda At 
Birth Told 	'

I V, :.. 

 
Ila. .. 
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002 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANORDn1.73o 	 FREE NURSERY SERVICE 	ftF D KEN ()"'' efor 3 Sunny Skinntr 	
. 	 Closed Mondays 	Hair Produc ts  
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Early entrants In Saturday and Suiday's first annual 
(;rater Sanford Regatta on Lake Monroe follow: 
Boat No, 	Name 	. Home Town 

29 Clarke ('i'It Orange Park 
43 Jeff TRU3 Furl Lauderdale 
57 Albert Enzwtller Fort Lauderdale 

136 Rick Richert Orlando 
556 Donnie McDowell Orlando 
123 Jim Soos Altamonte Spzlngs 
120 Jim Hunt Orlando 
380 Terry James Orlando 

97 Frank Kesler Orlando 
251 Mike flownard St. Cloud 
125 ('hick (agea Miami 
309 Bill Rowell Miami 
173 Doug Pearl Gainesville 
60* Jim Everett Tampa 
706 Dick Hunter Indialantic 

1103 Jock Homer Fort Lauderdale 
8.89 Mike Osborn Winter Haven 
935 David Gilliam Winter Haven 

More than 100 powerboat racers from all over the Southeast 
will launch their invasion or Sanford today for the weekend's 
first annual Greafr Sanford Regatta on Lake Monroe. 

The racers and their sleek boats will trickle into the city thL 
afternoon and this evening. But the major invasion will not be 
until Saturday morning when the boats descend on Sanford like 
Indians on Custer. 

St eral national champions and Ioriiicr national chain- 
Inoftc, as well as national record holders, will be among the 
cntiants. 

The two.day regatta Is one of four Mid-Florida Powerboat 
Uticing Association 1915 events. 

Forty racers already have submitted entries for the 
regatta Boats and racers normally do not enter until the 
morning of the first race day. Entry deadline is 10 a.m. Satur-
day. 

Ten races over a l'-inile oval course are scheduled 
Satunh'y, beginning at 12:30 p.m. A grand prix race vill 
highlight the day's races. Entries in the other races will be by 
class, which is determined by the power of the motor. 

A first place prize of 150 will be awarded to the winner of the 
grand prix race. Prizes of $25, Wand $10 will be awarded to the 
first, second and third place Finishers of the class races. 

Miss Orlando Donna Hatcher, Miss Orlando runner-up Anna 
Marie Burkett, Miss Florida Citrus Queen runner-up Lynn 
Pemberton of Sanford and Miss Hearing Conservation Queen 
E i leen Serraes of Sanfurd s -ill present the awards. 

Two marathon races over a 2'-mile oval course and 

I.nkeland 
Lakeland 

Orange Park 
Lakeland 

Tampa 
Charleston, S. C. 

Tequesta 
Lakeland 

Valrleo 
Miami 

Winter Has'ci 
Winter Haven 

Jam ksonsille 
Jacks t ill vllle 
Tallahassee 
Jacksonville 
Megget, S. C. 

Lakeland 
Miami 
Miami 

Panama City 
Gainesville 

Bill Jones 
Frank Mayhan 
Jeff Todd 
%lorrell May-han 
Randy SalloW 
Ben Robertson 
Homer Greene 
Paul Heathman 
Jimn Stagg 
Toni Chandler 
Jerry Nerly 
Ron (Jrtagus 
Danny Krikhfleld 
Bill ('4%$l'% 
Larry Jackson 
Ruddy Haskell 
Earl Heidi 
David Castleburv 
Gary Peacock 
Charles O'Neil 
Jim Register 
Harry Karslake 

- 	 a celebrity race are set Sunday. The races will be from 1 to 5 
p.m. 

The celebrity race will feature city and county officials. 
Mid-Florida l'owerboat Racing Association officials will set 

up the course Saturday morning. Markets will be placed 250 feet 
offshore on the Sanford-side of lake Monroe. 

Spectators will be able to see the races from any point along 
the shoreline, but best viewing will be from the Monroe Harbour 
Marina. 

There major concession tents and several mobile drink 
starwis will be placed at various points along the shore. 
Programs also will be for sale. 

The proceeds of the regatta will go to the Central Florida 
Zoological Society. The two-clay racing spectacle Is being 
sponsored by the City of Sanford and the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Eight safety boats will be at the racing site. An ambulance 
;tnd flcd Cross first aid van also will beat the .site.  

The Coast Guard will control boat trafiic in Lake Monroe 
tiuring the races. 

The regatta may be the first of several water events to be 
held on Lake Monroe. 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Executive 
Manager Jack Homer is hoping to bring various water ski 
shows and boat races to Sanford. 

He also has said the Fourth of July festivities could be ex-
itnded to make better use of the lake. 

The Sanford Rotary Club sponsored regattas on the lake - - - 	several years ago and water ski shows hRve been I,1'l. 

Lake Brantley.. . Surprise I 
Wins rirls' County  Track 

It was no surprise. 	the second place team. 	Eberle won the 110-yi.rd low Eberle comprised Brantley's 

	

No, Lake Brantley has run Semninole(1O8L points). Lyman hurdles with a clocking of 15.9. victorIous sprint medley relay 	 - 
	

~W 

away with all the girls' track finished third with 52 points, Laurie Ball of Lake Brantley team, which recorded a time 
honors in the area. So when the Lake Howell fourth with 3 1 	took second with a time of 18.5. of 2:01.7. Seminole completed a 
Patriot girls romped to a lop- points and Trinity Prep fifth 	Anita Cleveland of Lyman sweep of seconds in the relays 
sided win in the Seminole with 29 point!, 	 won the 100-yard dash with a with a clocking of 202,4. 

 'I - I 	 . 	
-, 	'I 

County Girls' Track and Field 	Lisa Eberle of Lake Brantley time of 11.6 and the 220-yard 	Gaines won the 440-yard dash 
Meet at Seminole High School was the meet's outstanding dash with a 27.5 tIme. Troy in 63.5 and Eberle took second 
on Thursday, nobody as much athlete. She sprinted to a first In Anne Gaines of Lake Brantley with a 64.1 time. 
as batted an eyelash, 	 the 100-yard low hurdles, an. took a second in the 100 with an 	Seminole finished one-two in 

,," 	 .. And Lake Brantley did it in chored Lake Brantley's win- 11.8 clocking and Lake Bran. the softball throw, as Frances '.' -..: - -. 	.# 
splendid fashion, 	 nthg sprint medley relay team, tley's Tern Forster scampered Boyd took first with a toss of " 	" - 	 V't't-. .N -.- splendid 

	

Patriots amassed 204 24 and captured seconds in three to a second In the 200 with a 211-feet, 4-inches and Laverne 	 eL

* 
It

. 	. 

points, almost twice asmamiyas events, 	 time of 27.8. 	 Boykin was second at 195 feet. 	., 

	

Ken- i Heffernan of Lake 	Gail Murray of Seminole won 	 -'.• . 
Brantley won the mile run with the long jump, soaring 15-feet, PJ-'t--'-' - -' 

a time of 6:03,4. Darlene 9-inches, and Eberle was 

Raiders Tied Berkeley of Lake Brantley second with a leap of 15-feet, 4-
finished second with a 6:10.9 inches. 
clocking. 	 Bagel of Lake Brantley won 
Lake Brantley won the three the high jump with an effort of 

relays, 	 five feet and Nickrnan took For 1 st Place The team c Gina Nickman, second at 4-feet, 10-inches, The 
Hunt, 	Karen 	Berkeley won the 880-yard 

ROIIVIIIICIIIICL 	and 	Fuatet' run with a clocking of 211,6. The Seminole Junior College baseball team tied Valencia 	dominated the 880-yard relay Trinity Prep's Cir.dy McAbee Community College for the Division lead with a twin-killing 	with a time of 1:54.5. Seminole wes second at 2:35,7. Tnursday of Central Florida Junior College atSJC's field. 	was second with a I :57,e 	Boykin 	of 	Seminole SJC and Valencia have 13-5 Division records and Will Clash 	clocking, 	 dominated the shot put with a Monday at an undetermined site and time to determine the 	Tern Foster, Nickman, Carla throw of 34-feet, 1-inch. Eberle Division championship. 	
Foster and Betty Bagel was second at 31-feet, S-inches. The Raiders bo!tt'd into the deadlock with 20 and 8-5 wins 	
prevailed in the 440-yard relay 	Boykin also win the discus, over Central Florida. 	, 	. 	 • - . . 	

.. 	wi th a 53.7 time. Seminole was slirnzini the dice95-feet III.- ti000y sleaGows mn-eu a nnarp seven-rut snut out tot me 
Raiders in the opening rune-inning contest. Meadows, who 	

right behind the Pats with a s4' 	inches. Lynn Thompson l' ie 	 U 
struck out seven and walked two, did not face more than four 	

clocking. 	 Brantley was second with an 
rn4rI Wlnpi'L,i h,ftr.r, in 	 Nickmnn, Foster, Hagel and effort of 84-feet, 7L,Inches 	

Gina Nickman strains In a high jump effort. tilerald Photo by Gordon Williamson)  
- 	.,tJflI III I IVI ILUI na.ttI 0 III .U% II•IIl5. 

Meadows has pitched six complete games in a row. He is 74 
after slumping to 1-3 early In the season, 

The Raiders scored their first-game runs In the third Inning. 
Stesen James, who had walked and advanced to third on a 

sacrifice bunt by Rick Hyatt and a throwing error, scored on 
I)avi' iloUifi.l,l's Infield greunder. 

Hyatt broke up a double play at second base on HOW ield's 
bounder that allowed James to score and kept the rally alive. 

After Holhfield, who was safe on a fielder's choice, stole 
second base, Russ Lizzoh singled him time. 

In the second game, James tied the game at 3-3 with a home 
run to left centerfield in the second inning. Marvin Evans 
singled home lizzoli, who had walked and moved to second on a 
passed ball, with the go-ahead run in the third Inning. 

Hyatt tripled to lead off the fourth and scored on a dropped 
s 	fly ball, and singled home two runners In the fifth to sew up the 

victory. 
Buddy Maher upped his mound mark to 6-4, striking out 

seven and walking four. 

FIRSTOAME 	 SECONOGAME 
CENTRAL FLA 	 CENTRAL FLA. 

AS R H SI 

	

AS R H Si Pdcrss 	 3 3 I rj 
Rider s% 	 3 0 1 	Weil It 
Westdh 	 4 0 I 0 Green If 	 1 0 7 I 
(,ref'nhi 	 7 0 I 	Saiterslb 	 3 0 0 1 
Salters lb 	 1 0 0 0 CçpcnPurnc 	 3 0 2 1 
Coppcnhurn f. 	 4 0 ' 0 	 dn 	 4 0 0 0 
Cooperci 	 3 0 I 0 PietmatIeo3b 	 7 0 0 0 
Purnbaek ci 	 I 0 0 0 	rilips it) 	 G 17 
Pcrm,tt, o 11, 1 I 	I 	 , 	2 1 0 0 
Phillips 20 	 3 0 00  Cooper rI 	 0 0 0 0 
KI.rfeIdtrl 	 I 0 0 0 Totals 	 77 5 6 S 
Tote's 	 10 0 7 0 

SEMINOLE 

SEMINOLE 	 AS P H Si 
Grayss 	 4 1 7 I 

	

AS P H SI HollifipId 	 3 0 0 o 
(,r., 	

I i:znli lb 	 1 	7 	I 0 

14oI1fitld 	
(ramber In t 	 J 0 I 1 

lb 	 o 	Moyer pr 	 0 I 0 0 

(h.r'be. Ian 	 4 0 0 0 vAn% dP.1 0 2 2 

EvanscIt) 	
3 0 2 o Lecrnren2b 	 2 I 0 0 

MeDOedrf 	 I o o a Fmmonsrf 	 7 I 0 0 

L eaerqren 	7b 3 o o o jnmtct 	 7 I I I 

James ci 	 J I I V Myatt Th 	 3 I 7 2 

I-4yl'? 3b 	 I o 	a 	Totals 	 76 S 9 1 

30 76 2C. Fie. 	 110 000 2-4 

	

S.',ninole 	 III Ill i—S 

C. Fla 	 000 000 000-0 	r 	r.'ny. Mt'rc 	I.nfc0it, 

Siminot. 	 003 000 00-3 	Ion 	Cer'tti lIar cia 7. Seminole 
7. 711 - Rider. Gray. 311 - Hyatt. 

E 	P4Ctl. Gra Salters, DP 	HR 	James, SO 	C',ray. Moyer 7. 

Y 	Seminole 1. 1011 	Seminole S. S - West. James SF •- Cop 

Cent'nI F lonGs S 713 	Hyatt. 511 	periPaven 

P,.rrn,'O?t't) 001 2 4401Ited1 S 	 I P II 2 ER SB $O 

Myatt 	 Fri'mom  2 4 3 3 C ) 
Cook 	 2  1 1 1 3 0 

IP H R ER SB SO F,',mnns.D 	773 1 4 7 1 0 

0 	 6 1 9 0 5 Xltnfeldt 	 1 0 I I I 2 

Veadew 97007 P.'&ber 	 763)1? 

p43511 - hy M-ado.NS IGIW0 	rRP by KIelnICIGI Evans, 1111 

1 	7 10 	 CoppCNIvCn 

Seminole,  Brown S hock  DeLan d 
Seminole 111gb School stunned DeLand 

Thursday night, knocking off the highly-rated 
contingent 3-0 at the Sanford Memorial 
Stadium. 

Randy Brown of Seminole led the 
massacre. 

DeLand entered the game with a 21-1 
record. DeLand was second in the state last 
year. 

But Brown of Seminole shot down the high-
flying DeLand batters, and Seminole's 
spunky offense capitalized on DeLand 
mistakes for the headline-win of Seminole's 
1975 baseball season. 

The Seminoles are now 16-9 overall. 
With the victory, the Trit" clinched a spot 

in the playo1s. Sriinole is 74 in the district, 
behind l)eLaNt. DLand's loss Thursday was 
its first in the district. 

Seminole scored one run in the fifth inning. 
Bennie Mills ignited the uprising with a 

single to centerfield. After Mark Whitley 
entered the game as Mills' pinch-runner, 
George Simnkanich walked. 

When Mark Russi missed a bunt, Whitley 
took off for third and Dehand's catchier 
overthrew the third baseman. 

Whitley easily scored and Simkanich ap-
parently slid across home with the second run 
of the inning when t)eLand's leftfielder fell 
down trying to retrieve the overthrow. 

But Simkanict, was tagged out b\- 

lk'land's catcher when the umpire ruled 
Simkanich missed home plate. 

However, the Tribe erupted again the 
following inning with two runs. 

With one out, Jim Brodie singled. Ned 
Raines ('nnlpl2rnented the hit with a single to 
righuield. DeLand's rightfiekmer let the ball 
get by him and it trickled all the way to the 
rightfield wall, allowing speedsters Brodie 
arid flames to scamper home. 

Scuilmiole did not get a runner to second 
base in any inning, except the run-producing 
fifth and sixth. 

Brown struck out 12 and walked seven, and 
shrugged off the pressure of nine stranded 
!1t'limid runners like a dog shitkes off a fly. 

Sermriole catcher Jeff Anderson used 
extra paddingin Ins glove arid soaked his hand 
in ice between innings because of Brown's 
blazing fastball. 

Brown is now 4-0 on the mound. lie earlier 
tossed a n(.-hitter at Gainesville. 

Willie Dease, DeLand's centerfielder, 
ripped it double and two singles off Brown. 
But [)ease's teammates faltered under 
Brown's gun and Dease was left stranded. 

I)eLsnd 	 0000000-0 i 3 
Seminole - 000 012 x— 3 5 0 

Williams and Tinsley; Brown and 
Anderson 

The Ho-Hum Blues General Hosp'* ital 
CM(IISBAD, Calif. API - The first round before his round over the windy, 6,855-yard Li 

of the $200,000 Tournament of Champions Costa Country Club course. 
failed to produce any hint that another Jack Veteran Al Geiberger, making 	his first 
Nicklau.Johnny Miller-Toni Weiskopf shoot- start in eight sears lii this OR( 	event that 
out is in the works. brings together only the winners of regular 

In 	fact, with chipper little Jim Colbert pro golf tour events from the past 12 months, 
threatening to make a rout of it, it seems had 67 and was alone in second. 
downright unlikely. 

The three men who provided that dramatic Gene Littler, who once won this tournament 

finis.li to the Masters arc' afflicted with a three years in a row, and red-haired Tutu 

variety of problems — Nicklaus has the blabs , Watson had 69s. Nicklau, at 70, was tied with 
Miller the putting miseries and Wieskopf U.S. Open king hale Irwin and veterans 

earache, Bobby Nichols and Dave Hill. 

"I don't expect to win the tournament lee Trevino and Gary Player matched par 
now," Miller mused after his 74, two-overpar, 72.. 

left him a distant nine shots back of Colbert's While Nicklaus, who won the Masters by a 
slumpbreaking 65 that set the pace Thursday. single stroke over Miller and Weiskopf, may 

"Basically, a very dull round," Nicklaus be suffering from it letdown, the personable 
ho-hummtd alter his 70 left him fire shots Colbert's probIens are of an entirely dif- 
back of Colbert. lenent nature, lies been suffering througii 

Welskopf managed a 71 d'spite some ear one of the most severe slumps of his 10 year 
trouble that sent him In search of medical aid pro career. 

La(l,' moaned Mitchell, who won the Tourna-
merit of Champions three years ago. "1 was 
going to call out here and withdi aw." 

When I hit iiiy first drive on the practice 
tee, I felt really weak," added Mitchell, cx-
tilaining he had a strep throat along with 
aching leg joints and a painful back, 

"I sses going to stay home with my wife," 
said Melnyk, adding that his wife had just 
returned to their Amelia Island, Fla., home 
after major surgery. "Tery insisted I play. 
I'M glad she insisted." 

Shaw, who won this tournament in 1972. 
said he has only played a half dozen times in 
Professional Golfers Association events since 
major surgery ti remeve a blood,lot from his 
right leg 18 months ago. 

Johnston said he's gone to three hypriotist 
in recent months in an effort to Improve his 
game. 

t'Al .1 .-1lASSEE. Fit i API - The $60,00 
Tallahassee Open golf tournament has taken 
ori the appçarance of General Hospital. with 
IOC Of six leaders ailing, a second with an 
ailing wife, it third making a comeback from 
surgery and it fourths using hypnosis to tin-
pros- c his game. 

But despite the woes of Bobby Mtcheil, 
Steve Melnyk, Bob Shaw and Ralph Johnston. 
healthy players John Toepel and Rik 
Massengale were not able to do any better 
than nuitch them with five-under-par 67s in 
llursday's first round of the 72-hole crept, 

That score is enough to put the six a shot 
ahead of tarry Wise, Alan Tapie and Jim 
Marshall ot, the 7,I24-s'rd Killearn Golf and 
Country Club course. But 43 other players 
were under par, and within at least four 
strokes of the lead. 

"I got up early this morning and I felt really 
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Two kit-handed 	1ers, Davii Wjns and 	rifle-like JTh 	
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CP4ARL.E WALTER MO-IR en 	
cp es au n I Ic with 	Deputy CIi-k 	 accordittg to the pt fnere'oi, as 	PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a 	lrMtA'rial Pert. 2ufd!n; 13. D.fendz,v Ii flit Click (I Pit citY it a saint' may PuhIith- AprIl •. n. te. s. tns 	rernrd.d In PIeS Bot 1. Pe 17, of 	Dcda-at;en of Takin' hai been filed 	Sanford Ph 333 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 be in$ç,jer y IM p. ,,SIC 	 OEM 2 	 the PublIc Ricort of Seminole in the above-styled cause by ____________________ _______ TO: CHARLES WALTER M()'I'C 1 o 
	 IN 

County, Florida. L6: That port of Petittoner, Florida Power Cur 	_____________________________ 
DATED hl 71'd cay of April, 	

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Lois 19 and 71 inuded in Lake poralion. for condemnation of 	
Legal Notice 	- 

and CORA MO'4 	
•, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C:R. WaymanH,igMspibwayAl,1,,i 	eascmentsupona,Jwtflflfhe iñndi 

RESIDEN(' .'PIPUOWiI 
Ct-/ C  'erk 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	according to the fl thet-ec,'. a 	des.,nibed in IPe Pc'Iilien for the 

All partiri 'Ii 
'-. -i'eres's - 

. 	 v,,. ty 	 coupiry, ii.ORIOA. 	 recocy in Plot Bi 1. Page 71, of 	pvrpos 	01 cOnStructing 	 NOTiCE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
thro*scii. i,rcv'r 	ioanst Crier 44 	

l.on,-end, Fkwuct 	 CIVIL ACTION lID 7S7*7.CA-O9.B the Public Recorc of Seminole maintaining guy wires and anchors 	 NAME STATUTE 
Y,attev Mtjrr jrii (.c a APcrr, liii isi 	p:fh. April 75 197$ 	 FEDERAL 	iA TIINAL 'MOP 	County. Florida. APP Lois 7 to 21 essential for the slpporl of a portion TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
ndtoaflarf'.'hl.inaccci,air lug 

TGAGF AS5OCIA1WN. 	 inclusive of Block"A" of Lake of a dt..oble circuit 730KV steel pole 	Notice is hereby 2'ven that the 
to ;.. 	'i, i tit cr intre',f in OF/ut III 	___________________ 	

Pn',I 	 \ symjn HeIghts Hnw.y Addition,, 	transmIssion line under Conslrt,OE undersIgned, pursuanl to the 
tPui r t prCpftp- ftfiin dscr br'd 

"1 U ARf I i'EBV P4OTi, lO 	4OTICE OF INTENTION TO 	 aCCraLilI Is the It thereof, as in Seminole County, Florida 	"FlCtitlou Name Statute," Chapter nc'l-m t; fo-ecipie a ret ICjI3TER FICTITIOUS NAME 	RANDALL EDMO1IL) JACKSON 	eioi-dett 1n ttat Bc 4, Page 71.0, 	YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED 56% 09. Florida Statuses, will register p ',n Itq Is".tiiL' real ptr:purr 	ri cOmPliance wth Section 66% 09 anct F DEbRIS JACKSON. a a 	trie Pubt-t 	ecnqr2 of Seniins;n 	that the Pt'fItioner. pursuant 10 the withtncCfrrk of the Cjrcuit Court, in t'"f0i? I '.,:tty, Fl, Ida- 	Cter,cj 	S''ututi's 114$, tr. 	un 	DELORIS JACKSON, his wile. 	iOtiSt,, lltiritta. 1E3: Begin at lISt 	1'O5iIIOfl5 of Section 7405). Florida 	and for S"ninoIe Cur..y, Florida. I r P fit .-'t ',.A4E HILl 3, a 	dersignect wIll rn.islvr with 	HAPRELLS GLASS COMPANY, 	kul'ueast (other Cf Ct 22. Block A. 	S sti4es, will i.iy thfhehO,o,able lOfi receipt 04 Pfu)oI of the u 	1r'g It: 'ttf' 	.at thec' 	Clerk 04 the Circuit C)urt, in and for 	INC.. JACKSON SUPPLY CON 	Like Wayrnan Heigi., according tO 	Pi 'hard It, %%,Iujqe,,, vie of the P-jblication of this nole. the fictitious 

	

ANY, SOUTHEAST NATIONAL 	P at the reel, as corded in Plot 	Jiiu 'gel of the i,ircuIt t ui_i.'? of rtir r.ilme, to wit MIJL LIPI'S SHELL 
re u'3,o 	$ tj Bk I), I •e 	Seminole County, upon the receipt of BANK OF OP[,APIDO. and UtIl TED 

	asc& 4, Pse 24, if the Public 	Eig itnnth JuuI.cI&l C.r itt in and 	u'.' CE under ..'i th I am 
P bilc C 	', 	-eme C:nty, Pr0000fpubtiationofth,s  name, to 	

STATE S 01 AMERICA. 	 Recpris ci 5eole County. 	l'ot emlnoleCci_nty. Fbi' di, on the l'I'''grtt in business at iI S 
F prida 	 wil P6.14 Enterprises under wti.cti 	

Dsferu'a its 	 FIorId, thee.ce rvnprffi along the 	26th day 04 May, 1975. at 11.3 	1712, Casselt,erry, i"oi'Id,m. 
p as eerut 	.gain,m you and you Seminole Sport A Rama Inc.. a 	

NOTICE OF S'JIT 	 East line of SaId LO7, 1103 feel Ni ada. k A M, n the 	ctuif101e 	T -t 'lie party inleqest,il In 1411 
lurecejI'ir.p,,se-vpa ccçy of your Florida (0fp0f$uOn. 5 engaged 	

TO 	RANDALL 	EDMOND 	the Northeast cornef said 10472. County 	Courinouse, 	tCnford. bL1114's! enterprise l at iuiI.,i, 
,rItltnC,, cfl. ii any, to it on van business at 102 Satsi.asa Dnivt. JACK SOPi and F 

	DELORIS tpie'nce run North 3iegrees 49' 50' Florida, for a hearing to 'tetermint' 	bolt B MULL INS 
lee 3r'rq C, y I Burke. 	A, , Sanford, Florida, and that Die Wi 	

JACK SON. 	a k a 	DEbRIS 	West 63 feet, thir run North $1 	(l the lurisdlction of this Court. (7) 	Datect at Casselbrrry, Semlngle 
-, Baa 79), Orlando. dersigried i the president 	

J AC K SO U 14 1 Si 1) N C. E 	degrees 10' 30" bt 41.28 feet, 	the sufficiency of Die Ieodings. 	County. Florida, on April fi, 975 
rb,rda 2U1!. arid tilt the original 

(SEAL UNKNOWN 	
thence rua South S4cgrees 30' 30" wtether the Petitioner is properly Publish' AprIl 75. May 2. 9. 16. 197$ 

	

with ?P'i (l.rk of th above t'yted 	
All parties claiming interests by 	West 71$ 69 feel thence -un eierclinq ifs delecated aufhcx-ily, 

Cf ft u': 	before AI_ay 74th, 197$; 	Richard C. Schultz, OEM 167 

	

tl'ir000f, under or aga"nt Randall 	Southerly to the outhwesterly (1) the amourt to be deposited for 

	

-e a Iudgmei-e may be' en 	 Fdny1 
Jackson nd C Debris ror,c.r of Let 77, flk "A", Lak4 lii, property sought to be ap Senii,,ole Sport 

	

It, ru I ciainst you lot the r*Iipf 	
JackSon. a Ii a Deloirs .Icbiai, rii 	Waymin Heights 31 feet, lhrnce proprlated. (5) the terms and 

A Ram. Inc. 

	

in ?Pu cnptaint or 	 wift and to alt part'e- hav'ntj Ct 	run Easterly atonjPe Southerly conditions upon which title to and 

___ 	 Give 

pevltian 	 I. HULEN PAY. £50 	
(tamtng to have an niqht, titt ot 	JIof Lots 77, 26, 7$A, 73, and 22 to 	posiesion of Sild u'aryit'nts map 

ilTt4E55 my P'ar.d arid tIe 	It? A We-st it"w York Are- 	
ritere-y ,ri tt,c real properly herein 	the PoInt of Begirxx14, Being a part become veiled in Petitioner, and 

s.'d Court or' April fled. 191$ 	DtLnd. Florida 37?2C 
f5f) 	 Publish April Il, ii, 7$, My 7. 1975 dest'ribect 	 of Block "A" of ke Wayman suctuother matters as the Court may 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Heights and 131 1 Ql Bradley's deem proper Arthur H Beckwutpi, Jr. 	OEM 59 	
triat an action to foreclose a mot' 	Addition to Longwot according to 	YOU a.-sd cacti of you are hereby 

Clerk of the Cirtjt Court 	
- 	 tq&qe On the f011owing real property Ph-f Piat thereof, as corded in Plat commanded on or bifore May 20th, 

_ 	 fill 

By Elaine 'Char 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
sri Seminole County. Florida: 	 nJ ), Page 17,1 the Pubik 191, ti_i Iii. with the OffIce of the 

	

Publish- Api-1 75. Miy 7 9, IS. 197$ 	 NAME STATUTE 	
LotilO. t-'OIiESI BROOK, FIFTH 	Records of .emaIe County, Clefkofttir(;rcuitCfi.jrt in sanford, 

OEPv 119 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	31(IfDPi. arrrd,m, l thr Plat 	Ftorkia 	 Sniirrile (r41tt 	I It% in, your 
- -. 	 ,, 	, . -- 	 p,u; 	p' ,,, 	 tc,I It, 

trlf-c( .-t, recorw-,J .0 ?lit IP-'ck U, 	LE'S AND EXCETIPIG All of 	written defenses to the Pe-titlon 
NOTICE UNDER FIC(IIIOUS 	L/l'I(JttSigfltd, PutSu,,nt to the pêgs 76 aria 77. PubIi Records of 

	Longwoad tIoi-th Sidlviin, c 	Peretoinre file-ct in thj cause and to 

	

NAME STATUTE 	 "Fictitious Name 
Stututt," Ctiaptai' Seminole County, Florida 	 cording to tht P1. thereof, as U'.'ve a oupy of such written it 	-. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CO'4ERPI 	MS 09. Fiorid.a Statutes, will register' 
hn bern filed aqains,t y and you retorted in P181 BnoP6, Page 21, of deft-np's upon Jame's A McGee and 

	

Notict i hereby given tlsmt th 	*iththeClerSoftPie:urcuitco..w,, iri 
are reQuired to Serve. copy of your 	the Public t'tecordiof Seminole 14o*ard R Mat-see, Co Counsel for 

	

underslgnict, pursuant to tp 	and foe 
Serrtlnolc' County, Florida. writt9ndPlen,t's,lfany,sojtmyan 	County, Florida. 	 Petitioner. P0 itni ia't.; 	s 

'Fictitious Name Stetute" Ch4pter upon recei$' of woof 04 the den F.r't 
Guy 4 r.urs, PA, nI wd 'rue Lndenp*5.s Sheriff oF P,tersbur*, Florida, 33733. and $63.09, Florida 3a!utc, 1I s*iisl,,r Publitalion of tnis notira. the I'C 

Pott OffIce Box 793, O'lido. 	Seminole County, 	1d, will a 	therein and thereby show whit 
WNhtheCfestoFIheCirr1ji,Ccti-,, in fithtiul name. ID wit; WERDLEN 
and foc S.emlngte County, 	 urder which - it ,upects to wim 

	
3:102. and file tP'ut origInal ti - oo AM. cit thi Ulday of May, rlqit. title or nlerc'It you cc any of heIp the Clerk Of the Aboyp SYfed 	AD. 1911. offer tcc Si and sell t, un 	reupi of procuf ci tt.e engage 	in 	bvsiflets 	

it cow't Cm or before May 74th, 1975, 	ftc hl.qhC5p b11rjtq, Ncash. subject d%ribed in the Petition. and lo 
Pvblicath,m of th1s 'ictte, !Pi, t, 	'o*vict Vitlrp. Sppnq Center ciPer

-*ite a juctqcnen, may be en 	to any arict Il eiittii le;n, at Itie tho*(avse-w't,yffiem should not titiOuji name, Iti wt ORIENTA.. On S1JIC ic.ad 434 itt 
Icisgwood. it--red a-rjOsnSt p00 Icy the relict 	Front (West) Door cthe Sen.inoit be taken for the uses and purposes 	

7 

5p 	u'rderwh1(hw'farp4,nga9ed , 	*da 	
&mar 	in the cemptaunt or 	County Court Piusit'i Sat.lorct, Ut 10'ffi Ri said Petition, 	 ' 

	

t*,'snp". • at Highway d56, Butler 	11.81 the party ir.trrrsted in 'simd PefitiØi 
	

iIOi'ida, the above PSCribed per. 	WItness y hind and the seal ot 	 I X PRESS "1o' OIL 	
said Court on April flrvJ, 1975 	 Trial said sale i i4ng made to 1915 

ifl tNt City of Cine4brry, huine Inte1?cit.t isos fCllO*is' 	
WITPIESS,tiy h*ndanct thee,iof 	sOcial prc.q*siy 	 thu Court OntIi 31st day of March, 	

1 	- enterpr,l, IS t  follows 	Dr It Prt's'cirnl, 	
An1hi' i-f ttCk*ulti it 	 Fitcution. 	 Arll'.ijr I Be(kwitp,, Jr. 

	

That the party intt't,nd in laud 	COMPAIIiY 	
'StAt 	

Satisfy the ierm osaid Writ cit (SEAL) 	
'flWAtberlCan 	I PiORr-4 SPAS. INC 	 Mt,tn Sw'dLen 	

Cl.rk 04 the Circ,t Cosjrt 	 Jo9 E. fiolk, - - 	
- 	 Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	 Thi Good 

By' Virl1'U Biratinru, 	 Dated t l)rttm3, Orange County. 	
it tia;n RIC.,'de 	 Sheriff 	' 	- 	a, Elain, friCharde 	

I 	lu 

	

Flor.aa, thi% 15th clay 1 tqi1. 9 	
()eçt-jty Clerk 	

Semtn1 i'00ntyqpo,ioa 	 Dt-uty (.ierk 	
I * 

Apul a. n. L. 	19)5 	P#isju Apif IL 2. MY 7.. 	$ pt;- Aprli ) 'iSay , 9, 15, 1V,% 	Publish: April IL 7S*ay 1. 9, 1975 Pubf'th- April 73 My 7, 9 14. 	7S 	
f 	f n. 

're'. 117 	
0CM P445 	 )EM 105 	 OEM 157 

- 

- -- 	----.c-. - 
1 5.5;', r., 

iii i 

41-Houses -Houses 

Commercial Properties 

LAiE MARY Homes, Lots 
Small hOUSe, large lot, Small priCe And 

nlady Brown Really. 172 3737; in Acreage 1964 
JOHN kRIDEII, ASSOC 

flyOssnenLovr'y3r5 	)year 
old, 	large 	family 	room 	with W. Garnett White 
fireplace, very large lot almost I 
ac'e. Idyllwild.. Section 	37] 9161 Prober, 107W Commercial 

Sanford 372 The) 

3 be-dr&om, )i, bath oi corner 10 

Stenstrom 

$11,900 	Existing, 	sio,soo, 	? 	pci 

_____ _______ 

JOHNNY WALKER Realty e 

REALESTATE INC 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 322.6457 
After Hr, 3fl 7111m'l',t 

: - ,,-,z.,, 	bJi,uU 	t"uufl 	j 
- 	 . 	- 

dilIil 	fOOtti 	nave to 42'-Wobile Homes see to believe 

CITY 	127500 	3 	bedroms, 	t'1 Mobiie Home Moving 
baths 	Air, 	central 	heat, 	fruit 
trees Complete Set up, licensed, insured 

I'll save you money Call Orlando 
hOUSE 	HUNTING 	THIS 773 3170 for free eStimate, ______________________________ 

WEEKEND' Contact Stenstrom 
17r45', 7 NIl, l' 	baths, unlumnished flealty for service and the largest utility, 	screened 	porch, 	wdSher, listing invf'ntory in north Seminole dryer, 	d1thwasher, 	adults County Call our number anytime 

Assume payments, or rent will 
option 	332 1109 

I] Nrw Skyline- double wudt- Payments 
less than $175 mo 

- 

322242O Anytime 
c.pr,opy MOfllt.0 HOMES 

380) 

Your MLS Agency 
Sanford 373 S)'u 

___- 

RE AL lOriS 	7565 Park Dr 43 -Lots-ACreage 

7 Bedroom 	A 1 conditiOn, fenced 

-- 

Two Acres 	ott 	L,rke 	Mary 	Blvd. 
yard. 	carport, utility room, 	372 Fast. 19,030 	3?? 8710 
U?0 	r)riil with Owner - 

41-Houses 41-Houses 

I Ow DO','iN 1 	bou Only hove $650 
.och Abor. I BR, 2 bath. 132.50 

(IOod credI you may still he 
See your broker or Call owner. i 

(S.h)lC 	to bus- 	ihi 	ireshly 	Painted ;_. i_,, 

317 15)) 	jI fl1 	(5115 
__________________________ 

.J i.'v 	2 Lsrourn home-on 
a prctt, (orner 	lot 	Only sls.oc 

PRICE REDUCED- 	2 Sty, 3 
tonun, central hu'al 6. ar, fence 

- 

Attention Retirees 
yard, beautiful oaks NOW $13.00 

WI IAXF TRADES 
OP P41w HOMEMAKERS 

FISH, SWIt,j, 51(1 	3 tIP wateriror 
This CO?y twit bedroom home horneonnearly an acre 	Reautift 

with 
eat in kitchen, large family room, kitchen 	format 	dining, 	Florid 

and Screened porch on quiet street room, central heat & air, feni_e 
is just rrc;ht lot 	poo 	Only 5I?.9c(. 

yard, $39,900 
with 	terni 	il'.iil,3tjI WE TAKE TRADES 

LAkE MARY.. 2 BR frame horn 
- with 	brey 	porches, 	'x11 

corner lot, $7, 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's Forrest 6rpm 	!nr 
iGi 

177-soot 
- 	 Re3Itnrc 

(1  

377 1374,372 1196, 377 7516 323.63530r645.2333 
3)? 1959. 327 1161 

________-_____________ 

- 	 p 	1;aIh 	tamnily roam 

* 	"Get 'Em While * 
central 	heat ,ir, 	$3S,Ø 	Acri 
Realty REALTOR. 3?) 7750 

* 	They're Hot! * 
Newtrosrs Pro Cage na rural area No do-in 

payrent. nrQnttilp hraptIlents 	less 
than nt-nt Government subsidized 
to qualified buyers 	Call to see if 

3 bedroom, large lot, Sanford's besi 

you qualif5' section, 	central 	air 	& 	heat, 	al 

' 	N UNSWORTH REALTY 
arpe'tect 	sosoo 	372 i193 

$03W.lstSt. 
- 	)7)6061,3730$,7 BALL REALTY 

Req Real Estate Broker Choice Listings 

IIVIPIG QUARTERS IN ALL PRICE RANGES 
iDi 	rvcetlent 	business 	location 6)7W 1st SI 	 3725611 -. ___________________________ 
AIv-u onraqi' npar?in,'nl 

OF NARY - :.LW HOMES 
0 	P'Lecn,7flR,7bath. 

I3 
1)1 Juan PcI.) Nil, 7 bath 

i ,rrr' 	wontiect 	tots. 	quiet 	area, 
r to, ldri 	rOom 	qarage, 	central 

Harold Hall Realty 
t'.riI & an 	cuStüm design 

76 S. Hwy 17 97 
REALTOR 373 3711 

CORNER 	LOT. 	3 	hr. 	7 	bauh 
5vPnrcst,  $73,900 $30 404) Alter l-4r 	66$ S513 

POOL 8. TENNIS privileges, neat 3 
PP. 7 bath, corner lot, beautifully 

- 

Altamonte Springs Spring Oaks 	P4 
t.aapt.ni 	$34 903 Qualifying, assu'n-,e VA loan. 7 p-ct 

3 flirm 	989 CiSO 

NATURAL 	SETTING, 	Wu'Kuva 
-River tot, $11,100 Reduced to Settle Estate 

VA 10 DOi'/ N 	3 	ItO 	51, (u'i 
Hon." en tar 	'ov.'ip ley,niq room, 3 

e-drr.oms. 7 
177.500 

fl RURAL BUNGALOW 
- It. S'ade,J 	lOt 	Spite 	to' 	garden, 	2 

- CaliBart Real Estate 
bedrooms, on paved road $12,500 

3 Minutes from Town PEALTOP 372719$ 
________________ 

- 3 	bedroom, 	refurshed 	home, 

ía 	- - 

sPuadi"c' hot 	See it a! 116,500 

SOSC&IFU5aJe EvenlngII.Iald,Sanlord,FI, Frlday,AprH2S,lflS-S5 -- _________ 
_________ 

4' Wide Patio National 23', 1977 Se,, 1. FiSh, (enter 65-Pets.Supplies 75-Recreational Vehkles 
Stijlng Glass Ooor,$'s console, Coast (guard OQtaiç,freJ Ill) 

--- - 	- 

____________________________ 
ifl 6491 Volvo 	Inboard 	Drive, 	Magic 

t- - 	ci 	ra.d,;, 	;i,. American Pit Dull Tu-:r,.u'a II w C 
1977 VW Campnlobile 	Clean. c.ir  

r.E Casement air 	ond,tioner 6000 many 	extras, *1.725 	Dank will Req 	wIth 	papers 	ivarar,!ee per, refrigerator, sink, 	slipt 	I 
MU, $100, Amana Window a,r finance. 373 .1762 catch 	373 9144 or 333 1505 Can refinance or 	con,.'i., 
conditioner, 	5030 RTU. 	125 	321 

_____________________________ buggy as part of dov'n payment 
0103. Pome,.nian male-puppy, AKC Req , 12.395 	01-4 *733 After I 

SPRING 	HOUSECLEANING? 000d blood lines, 185 3736',4 ___________ -- 
17 HP EIght outboard motor, 560, SELL 	THOSE 	'ID 	LONGER 

12.000 BTU 	air corudutbone's'. NEEDED 	ITEMS 	WITH 	A This is Our 	13th 	year 	at 	Animal 76-Auto Parts 
196$ Chevrolet Rd 	Air, I dr. air, CLASSIFIED AD Haven Grooming & 	Boarding 

- 

- 

PS, A 1 Cond, 1500 372 7960 Kennels 	Thanks 	o 	you, 	our RCicI5 	Garage 	AutO 	Air 	Con 
Furniture 	P. 	Misc 	itPmj 	Sale, 

__________ _, 

Wanteel. 	new 	ndlt'on. 	19' 21', 
customers 	372 5757 , 	dilicners and 	'a' auto 

Lemon Bluff Fish Camp, Osteen, fiberglass 	I 0 With trailer 	Trade 
- ________________________ 

_________- 

109 Mattle St , 373 )3 
I 	 - 	- Saturday, April 26. 10 a m 6 p m, boat or lot for equity. 

66-Horses P 	0I'lditioned 	Batteries, 	$17 95 372611) - 	-. 	' I 	exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

Brand new Montgomery Ward, 17 
Pp owner. I?' 1970 Chrysler Tn hull 

Sportsman IS HP, new glvanized Blak quarter ho"te gelding 
1109 Sanforct Ave 

i cu ft refrigerator, 1)75 	Sofa bed, ti't trailer Coast Guard equipped Gentle, 1275 - 	yn $30. HlacI A wP,tp IV 	CR 	172 '.... 	•'- 	
":.,.,., 	 '- 

.-,- 	. - - 	 . 	 - 

- 
'- -" • 	, 	, 	- - 

see at 11)1 ApOerSon Circle I - 	 I -.- -. 	 __________________ 
aIlcr 	. 

. 	

- Sacrifice bass boat. '77 Johnson 11', 3Horses,$30C)each 1974 KawaSaki, 100CC 

6" Telescope, equatorial mounted, 
Mercury 50 HP, electric, deluxe 
trolling motor, twin tanks, 

Plrg Coggins 
37) 1344 or In 7737 

373 3016 
- 

setting circles on both axis, clock 
depth 

finder, 	astro 	turf 	carpet, 
______________________________ 1974 Honda 730CC 

driven, 	inttudes 	3 	lenses 	8. 	all galvanie 	Murray 	frailer 	$30 
Horse, 1730 7226101 for appointment 

unstruclions, *200 	$67 7115 6355 
Laying Hen'.. SI i-ac'i and information 

373 1309 ' 

SANFORD FLEA MART 1911 Seabree: 1i. 60 HP, tilt trailer, 

______ 	 _______ 

Motorcycle Insurance -- 	.--- 	
- Hwy 46. 'iM E 011.1 electrIc 	start, 	libeeglass 	double 67-livestock-Poultry BLAIR AGENCY 

322 7599 	 371 0720 trull. 3226515 alter __________________________________ 37) 34 

eahy Bed & Mattress, 120; 	. wood IS' Fiberglass Sabre, 33 HP dec C,cntle Jersey Milk Cow "'-'----------- ---- 

bed, box sprinq 	& mattress, 123; manuel Johnson. Gator 	.It Ira 372 7583 ________________________________ ?9-Trucks-Trailers 
Swivel rocker, $70, 	10 lb 	Paint (rompIeterig.topc)njj) 

._ 	

- - ---- ---_________ 

%pnayer, new 110 377 7373 after S. Must see 	Call 372 7791 	after 	S. 
,,• 	 ujive your un.vantee tarm 0''nct 	F 	tCI3 	oct up. 	6 

Jnvsanted lIe-ms hauled tree 	Junk 
Also Zenith B W 23" cot'iso'e TV, animals a gooct hOme 	273 3761. 

3735796 

cyl, 
straiget 	SIft, 6' 	bed. 1)293 	Call 

Ilanick up load; yard trash Sla 
excellent, US -_ _______________________________ 

- 
. - 	 ________________ 

Duane 	McQulre 	at 	127 1651 
load 	867 t305 POB'OPI MAPIPIE 

Dealer 

227 tIny 	17 97 67A-Feed - 
9O-....'AIJtos for Sale - 	- 

Inez's Treasur" 
'irand 	Opening, 	Sat . 	Apr 	76 

377 
- . 	' 	- 	- JIM DANDY JAfl FEED 

(ilk South of Plnebree-:e Egg Plant 
on fll-dec 	Antiques. Clothing. 59-Wtusical Merchandise - 	' "Buy Direct From Bc..tr" 

&ORML'y's 
tCP'er,role, Impala, I door, iI%)t2 

transportation E 	16, Sanfc.u-cI 37) 4773 *400 	Alter 5 ccii t-, 	1723976 " - - 	 -- 327 773 
flECxwllpt PIAI'4O 

to Buy __________________________________ 1969 Chevy Malibu, 753 eng.ne 	so So. Debary Flea Market 
- 

196? Plymouth Valiant, Scyl., Both 
lnhilesnomthonil 97  We Buy Furniture good condition 377 798$ _____________________ 
Table Rentals $1 C') Planos.154)to535Ø 

SCnfCtc1Aution 
at, 

DAVES' 373 	j'o 
Ford '73 LTD Brouharn. Loaded. 

futboowec, sleet h.utu it,.. tOHPRid;r.q Mower 

JflflQI(' l.ot,nTy ucautilul S or 
acres pavid road, trees, clea 
fIo*irig streams 	hlottt- 	0 I 
Terry Realty, 141A1 TOP, A?I 
0'1 

NEW CONCRETE 
BLOCK HOMES 

inanced by rarrne'rs Home At 
ministration to Cuatified buyer-
Why rent when you can buy fc 
less? 

Lane Bradford 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

9047756999 
Eves 303 6)4 3139. 662 6051 

riglith Woods- Fern Park, ii 3 yr 
old, I BR,7 bath, family room wiI-
fireplace, total 70 SQ II E 
Clu5iy area, near school. etc 7' 
PC?. bar equity, 11900 P,'l. 
It. tr,,a ,-s_.._,_,. ... 

I 
Iii __________________________________ 

i, lED ADS 
WELAKA APARTMENTS - 

1)4W 	1st St 

Orlondo - Winte Paik One & Iwo fledroor,, .ipartrnent 

8319993 
nooses 

Payton Realty 

I. RATES )22)I,2610HiawathaAve- 

lthru5 times 	Ilca line Onebectroom apt .turns5lie(j 

4thru 25 tImes 	- 	, - 31c a line Upstairs lb 	Pete 

24 times 	. . . 	24c a line 
416 Palmetto Avr. 3725760 ______________________________ 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 3)A-DJpk?xeS 

EADLINES 
j715 Meadows, 	Lake Mary %AfltOi- 
I 	area 	7 Bedroom duplex, drapes, 

Before Publication 
I 	applimncej, AC, pool, pool Service 

ay 901 715 3)57 eat 219. Don 

y - Noon Ft'kSc 
I 	ClInt-- 

jI 
- 	; 

or 7 bedroom duplex apartnytru 
:._. '.' 	 - 	'"' 

• '' ---- '. 	"'' 

I 	swimming pool 	477(1 S "- 
-- - - 	

-- 
Dr 	373 2720. 

-Help Wanted'
iouses I

13 
Ui 

I NEEDED 	IMMEDIATELYI _____________________ 
Someone interested in a port time 6 	Room 	house 	partly 	furniShed I 
writing 	lob 	who 	lives 	In 	the with I bath 
Oviedo Geneva area and who has lSOiMelionvilie 	6)0 ?fjt 

lem a go 	command of the English 
Ianguageancj can epress himself 3 	BR 	unfur,, 	house, 	v'alh wall 

I .t517 herielf. Must beiuunood spile' and carpet, 	fenced 	yard, 	kitchen 
not afraid to talk to people 	If you noupped. 1165. 373 457$ 

P.O. can hack it, I want to talk t 	you 
(rW"e" 	BIt! 	Csrric. 	Mouiog.ng BR, 	2 	t,tt 	n.w 	flume. 	Nice 

- Editor, The Herald 	Phone 377 location, 	central 	heat, 	kitchen 
& 2611 for an appointment eoupprd 373 0237 or 377 1)36 

Person ti pt'r it-Cd t'd in 	11Cr at otis of lean 	7 	t:(dr cxinI, 	Ct 1 	c-ti. 
men's clothing to work In men refurbished ReaSonable rent 450 
Store. Phcn 	372 coy). DeposIt and 1t Mo rent. 377 144$. 	0 

Act now represent Sarah Coventry Sanford- Almost new 3 bedrooms, 
in your' area. Plo investment, no P 	baths, walk to Seminole High 

Toll Cfllledting,riodpfiyenies, Extellent School 	and 	shoppb,g 	Option 
"_ arrangement 	to add 	to 	your available 	Ride b't 267) 	HarrwrII 

families income. Opportur,lty tot- and 	call 	$31 5160 	Owner 
local manager. 	534 3616 after 	4 Associate 

- fm. 
7 Bedroom, 1 bath apt.. aduII 	only 

Persons Interested in $100 or more No. pets 	Pretty yard. patio Heat 
weekly working fuiI or part time & watt-c furnished, $123 mo 

- 6)05700 
any 

f'lv- tcr's ;tct;cr 7 Bedroom apt, RETIRFFS DIlLy, 
9)4, 
- 3Yrs.Eaperience $90 mo near tgwn 

- 1720959 ____________________________ 3 Bedrooms. 7 baths, central air, 
LIVE 	IN, 	permanent, 	with 	two *ar 	Rolling 	Hilts Golf 	Course, 

aiults 	Private 	room 	I 	bath ei,r,, 	nICP, 	Lease, 	13)5 	ma 
Mature Localreferrctce's. drivers AvataIe May I 
ticer,se. 	nursing 	experience 	$75 

372 39% 3 	Bedroom, 	I 	bath, 	nice 	neigh. 
borhood $163 mo Available May 

Work your own hours 	Earn extra I 
- income as an AVON Repre-ten 

tative 	Call 641 3079. Large 20r 3 beoon-i apt . air'. $IA 
- 	 - , 	- mo 	Ice 	maler 	refrigerator, 

21-Sit,,tj, electric 	& 	wMer 	turnished 
Deposit reo'j.reo, 	 3 ____ 

ChildCare,cjayorruigp,f. Plarif& Pet 	lOOIS50Sq Ft. modernolfi(,space 
care. Sewing I. Custom Designs on en busy French Ave. for lease 

- jeans & Iackets 	327 7679 
rid _______________________________ 7 Bedroom, I bath apt., adults only, 

----- Noptis. Pretty yard oaIi 	w...,a. 

L#3r1 .Sii'4l.$i 

For uSed furniture, appliance 
toots, etc Buy 1 or 1001 tern 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanfo. d Av 

we, ''C-n 
brakes, Best offer takes 169 0430 Wantid to buy use-a office furniture. ________________________________ 

flaldwin5pinetpiang 	 Any Quantity. P401.1'S Cassel 	1970 11W CC"rp-'b 	Cn;;r. 
- 	

With Rerrsh.$95 	 berry, Hiy. I7.9. 1,101406 	
rebuilt, new tires, battf'y. 667 4391 	 - ________________________- 	

Q4ntrotor 11.600 12)7264, Eves Wanted: Usedpianoand 	______________________ 

72 	6O-OffiC 	 lreadiese-wingmacl'sine 	
Pick up limb car's FREE. Small 

	

________________ 	 668 5117 	
price f Othprs 377 t621 

- 

- 	 Used office furniture 
- 	','i"Od or Steel desks Iexecutive desk 

S & chairs, secretarial deski & 
chairs, -straight chairs, filing 

t, 	cabinets, as Is Cash arid Carry 
NOb L'S 

Casselberry. I? 97, fl 17134 	- 	 ________ ________ 

.AK( ?,IARY-- Centrally located 
commercial. $39,500 By Owneri 
111 1mo ..,.- a 

P- lye MCF(i on s tsearciall 
LI,OO. en acre 

'WIIulSI .IUI UI UII 1W 

Dafsun.Subaru Sale 
'74 Some below' dealer cost, first 

corr first ChOitti Plus FIi,' 
finest Used Cars, Dick Blaird 
Datsun of a Gun. Fern Park's 
Largest dealer '75 Datsuns 

- 	 arriving aaiiy Ph 6)1 1315, Opt n 

VIUI C... bPIJ1MAI 

leg 	Real Estate Broke 

in 7613 

down payment. asuma payments 
3275997 

•'- 'ajuxe wirn 
aprtments, all Uflut5 have 
Bdrmt,, and air Will sd 
separately or together Gooc 
rental property Piloian Realty 
Pt-altos', 131 1917, After Pirs. 131 
Dlii. 

44 Fcrd Mustang Aulornatic. good 
mileage, good transportatit,, tape 

,as a.. it.- -. 	 '..-. 	 - 	 ' 	

1 	
' 	 PAYTON REALTY 

. 	14'-buSu30ss 	port.rnitjes 	water fjrnithect 1)25 mo 	 , 	

Peg Peal Estate Broker Stemper Realty 	
327 !Y'l,7i10Hia,r,n'prahye at 17 97 GPO PROD. MEAT 	 Central Florida's 	 ' 	- 	 _______ ______________ 17 	"771750AY-727SOISPIIGHT 	MULTIPLE LlSTlPIv REAL 	

- 	
'" 	 Casselberry. Camelot $39,500 3774991 	 1919 S French 

: 	
R K 	i BDrrn. split plan, 2 bathS. - 	_____________________________ Eve 372 7371 377 1496 372 ;st 	 .,- ',4081 LE HOME PA 	

fdmily rm , complete kitchen. 
a I 	 ______________________- 	

hit Rent 1mm 	
shag, drapes, fenced, extras, 

	

rien.a. 	
33-Houses Furnished 	13cst lot selectIon 	 (,, qarae, near st'ool 

Is 	___________________________ 	

I 	
' b' In 	 fly owner, $34 3325 

	

--4- I 	 DOW it'. .,..,1I II 	 2 Bedroom, terrcd yard 	
Sanford's newest and 

	

1- 	
$175 n-eu. Adullspqefr :- 	

'_ 	 32" !ISCr372U?O 	 finest Adul$4'grnfl3 	
GENEVA GARDE 

Man 6r Woman for room & board 	
' 	 Moblk Home Park. - 	 Call anvilme, 372 	

.i-ie Homes 	:' 	 Come out and Inspect 	 Luxury Patio 
-- 	

------------
-:-. -- - 

' 	 the Moski Homes on 3G-Apartments Unfurnlshed 	
bilh 	

- display 	 Apartments m' W oriCcgkranp )2'60eni 
- 	700 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, I and 2 	acres in heavy oak grove, feneedI 	

1 	. 1 	SANFORD 	
- 	 STUDIO 1.2, 3 

Mrm urdtjrn  sptstrc,u'r, 1)101173 	area for stock N•ioPlborftood 	' 	'_________________ 
- 	 BEDROOM SUITES 

per trio Call 862 3454 or Orlando 	love's dogs 372 5751, I S or come 

• 	 BEDROOM 
coDe-ct, 77 	 --__- 	ID suft-5, aftcrriui 	

TOWNHOUSES DeBary, Adults, Lovely large 1 	Caroetect, beautifully lumnish-d bedroom air, ideal for retired 	Waterfront and bsating pnivuiece's' 	

DAM 
persons 416 6.468; 3726031. 	 included AduIt 	1110 372 4470 	

, FRAPIKUpIARMSApTS 	
CouUr mfr.iIar 	

----' 	
00 

	

1)70 Flrt'kt. Av 	
$12.3 'no. Call $31 $772 	

. 	 / 
dl. 

1FF JORDAN, REALTOR - 	
, 	 / 	CARRIAGE OVIEDOFTU Duplex. Fur cc Un- 	

C0.'E 	
1505 W, 23ff. St. 

font . Carpet and air cond. mater, 	
.4 , 	 iate Rd. 4V, 2,3 	

Sanford FIa 
lawn care & maintenance 	 ' 	

' 	 ' 	
'1 	 mUcs east ci i7.. 

Pessonable Ph Owner 3453721. 	

h Sanford 1305) 	8160 
-- 	 ' 	 ' 	

£ £ 

	

MASTERS COVE 	 )l-BUSlfless Prorty 	
Orlando (305) S34fl99 

	

ON tHE LAKE 	 --------'-.. -- ' 	 - 	 ____________________ 
3737900 	

Offlce'sor 	 _______________________ 
Small Store Butldung 	

' 	 L 
37fl5• 	

- I 	
THE 	 6PEOPLE 

fiftjs $100 Deposit. 67'-1253, 	

Real [stole 	 -, I 2 rn 3 bedroom apartment, portly 	-- 	
_..._ 	H- ;- g 

_____________ 	

HOrIe' ,.: 'Rdgew6'o 	ms _________________ 	
A,NLAEVOODVftLAS 	

Lake Mary, I yr old 3 Ittlrms, 	
' 	 ALL AMERICAN APARTMENTS 

	

? 	i 7$Ida 	 bath, CBS Piome Include-s. Central A 	
lilA. se'f clean range, micro 	

nly 517.76 First Two Months Rent 

_________________________ 	
3 tIP (JrifurnAp,'st0 	 wavc' oven. tg ref - tg, fenced d 	

'ceive A U S Bond-3ro & 4th Months 

	

Central Heat & iur 	 many other extras Muit be Seen 	 . 	 * 	 ' $1SOM,a 349 S157 	 lobe •ppre:iated Exceilinl lou' 	

RIDGEWOOD ARMS - 	bachelor, young married, or - 

31--Apartments Furnisheti 	relifed,fl3,500 3734041.4$ pm 	 , 	

IIitI'*I,,t 	 APARTMENTS Sanford- Reduced 3 bedrooms, 	
- 	

2560 RIUGEWOOD AVE. 
I BR Apt. liçPil, water Iurniuue-j 	

WIlts. IarQe utility oorn welkrn 	' 
closet, lots of cabinets, In pantry 	

' 	
- SANFORD, FLA ' ________ 

- 	&nd kitChtci, floor to eilng book 	 i 	H.Pu 	FIOc,di 	
323.4420 	 -- 

MonthlyRentals$,vaiiabl, 	case, built in desk in I be'droOrit, 	
- 

	

$135 1130-Color TV 	 121.300 3731131 	
1 ________________________ - QUALITY INtl.- NORTH 	_______________________- , 

	 i L 	 - 

	

1 '&5R 434.Longwood 	 NICE TO COME HOME TO 	- 

- 3 Bedroon.i, 1 bath fenced, central 
__________________ 	

1-  Moving? Why Not Uve 

	

75-is Park Drive. $70 up 	
E. WINTER SPRINGS 	r 

.' 
7fledroon, furnilpied air, adults 14.100 clown anti assume mortgage 	 - 

- 	 In Sanford s Finest Palmetto A 	
Contact 	

-v..  Established Residentia! Area? Nice 7 bedrooms All utiIitie fur 	 )1JIfl' PçAI TV 	' 	 " 	 ''_' 	- - 	' nthjj Adults Waterfront anct 	 ITII I itL,rip I 	, 	 ____________ 

boating privileges $110 3flU7O 	Peg Pcnitstntrgro,er 	 _________ 

2439 S Nyrtl, Ae 
, 5.infotd 	. AVAIONAIIARI,,11P4f5 	 PI-.onr72 	 ' __-. I 	 ________ 

	

AOUITS,NOPETS 	 ' 	

- I 	, 1)6W 2nd St. 	 WALK 10 ALL NEOSl 	. 	 - 	...- 	 __ 	

- 

VA or Fl-IA Tcrm I hitiroon,, 	 ____ large One Btdrom apt 
, aur con 	bath, double garage, rntral air4 	

M 	 -;_-- 

ditloneri, carpeting, IllS mo 7)01 	lifCpl*... cU%to'n built, large lot,' • 	
- 	 ________________________ 

Ut0tu3 e, 	CaD 3,jøöjg 	 14) 500 Call 373 Qirn 	 • 	 ' 	- 

I .._ 	 • 	 - 	

-. L - 	______ 

re.er'; 	

LII 	 .1 	
' 

Only tio pets 1)75 mol 372 130$ 
- 	 ., 

FurnisP*dGarageApar,'n,..i, 	 , 	

I 
Adgtt. $I3OMO 	

.1 All utilitIes, 3726211 	 - -a  
'cri DEALTV Inford 1 BR FuInishe.'jw,lls Quct 	 Irmi I LII Ii 	It neighbot-pd Plo pd DepoSIt 	Rpg Ri'aIEsIatefl.oker 	: 	

UOMES OF DISTINCTION 
r'gufred 83) 0990 days, 	 ito C 25th St 373 ss 	'. 	 . 	 " 

- 	

IClose to everything yet away from II a * Did You Kflow?* 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY COJ : 	 •Large oded loiss Street lights hate spotl apt , a rnnaqer 	

flD C 	
Paved streets •Sewers •Sidewa who loves peCpIe, bujget 	

" 	
.. 	 )3Y,arMortgagSs-%PCI.dOWfl. 

stretrl;ng rent. AIt unturn 	 - 	 Days-- 3'7 6173 	
P 	

Conventional Mortgage'. -' 	 !L 
itl',it,Iili_,I t8flt Pt 'ype hOme- 	361 : .7 be-droomn, dit, large yard 	acres. stablo Osteon area. 41? 	

' 	 ONSTCiiOt'l Inc. 
I 	

urthaseplan7" l - 	' 	 211 W 25th Sanford, Fia. kE MARY. I oedrcm Irn,shnd 	ready lomove ;n) 	
: 	 AAd'tjons 	Call for Appt, 3?2.3103 	Remodeling 

" r'ein 5J( 'l(e- p.i1t 	for 	fri Iitrr te-n(ed lot n Park Riu'p, 	 . 	I .ttge r"an $4 )fl ]'t)o 	 J23 $317 $33,500 	 - 	 - 	;- 
I 	 _. 	 -,. 	' 	. - 	 -- . 	

- 	 I 

PS, PB, AC, PW, AM FM stereo I 
?rack.raci;als arid mare. Sacrifice. 
111)0 13  7050 

- 
- 	72-Auction 

AUCTION 

Every Saturday Night, 

7:30 P.M. 
fe buy one piece or full house 
Antiques, estates Consignmeritl 
welCam. 

STAN'S AUCTION 
l'aMI E 0th l,Hwylô 

P1-I 373 9719 

ANTIQUE ACTION 
SAT. APRIL 26, 7 P.1. 
ic are loaoed with the fines 
collection of antiques yet out of thi 
New Enciand states all to be soic 
at aosolute auction A selu yot 
won't want t mii's. 

3TAN'S AUCTION 
', milt' East of I 1. Hwy 46. Sanlcrc 
tam. VermIllion, Auctioneer I 
Owner 

3779719 

v"- 	vyl r 	I t.it I 

AlorId Famous Buck knives, cli 
Schrade Walden. John Prumbi 
knives GardenLand, 1400 W. 1 
St , 373 6630. 

Patience Plants. 
2" 4" high )c Each 

3720003 

.e$ me till your garden spot; mot 
vacant lots. 

- FlOyd Freer, 3225191- 

Good Used Ccriclit ,on 
1350.3720599 - 

WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 
BUY 	SELL -- TRADE 

11 31St First St 	37256 

51-Household Goods 

SSUME PAYMENT 
171 Singer Zig Zag with cabine 
Cash price of $64 or $ payments l 
16 50 Uulcien Touch 'n Se-i, 111 

See At 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 East lst St.. Downtown 
3779411 Evesld9 1)14 

new Service at KuIp Decorator 
Furniture stripping at reasonab 
prices CalI3722'335 for estimate 
Pick up arid delivery 

cc Cart. $10. Dinette, 3 chair's, %ii 
Sofa. 13$; Rocker, $20; Desk. 131 
Recliner, $13; Dresser, $15; Zenil 
portable TV, 145; Bassett S drawt 
Ctret $45; KULP DECORATOR 
109W 1st St. 3272335. 

E Electnis Range. $200. Ga 
Seigler Heater. 1700; Sear 
Window tan, new, $50 372.190 

- 52-ApplianCes 

Hotpolnt Retrigerator, $700 
Magic Chef Gas Range, $100 

723 6411 after) 

BR , by owner, in Sanora. Lou 
1.40's, Mtg. can be assumed 
,,,____ I_s __._ -. 4_. - 

Merchandise 
iorie'er I custom built. 3 bedroon 
home for less than the cost of rent 
Prices In mid 170's Mode-I II 
Longwoocl $31 5113; $31 37$ V-fV'.lSCelIafleous For Sale 

icycle exercise,. IL), bird Cage 
andstand,j$. alcl,ocker,%5 AIIA 
I conditIon, 3775)91 after 9:30 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

SAl I"i.,.s. A.. 
home. Wall.wall carpet, contra 
air $7,700 down, take over 'nor ha.' D.arI 

,r;,' 	y;'a;:' r';' o 
123.000. 372 40*7. 

- - '..' -..-. . •,,fl', 

23"i13%,", used 3 mos hardware. 
30' wire mcI. 377 7379 after S Shampooer for only 1)10 per da 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Yr. old. 3 bdrm ww carpet 
central H&A. Ely Cwner $75,900 
au alt. 

otrI1Ir Ja'ep (Q(T1lCTe'I reCuuuy. 
Pontiac Offentiauser powerea, 
new brakes, oversized military 
tirei. roll bar, licinsed and un 
I.pected 530 6355 

4 Dcoge Van Tradcsrn.a,i 100. 6 
cyl.. stick, completely built in, low 
mIleage. 273 4377 alter 6. 

1961 Buick LeSabre 
AC. PB. PS LibeNe* 

1250 372-letS 
Id Farm Bell, *50; 2 Wheel utility 
trailer, U;; 2Wh enclosed trailer, 
lit- Sil bIt 1,1 iii, 

EUMORE WASHER, paris. se-ri 
ice, used mahines, 
t.kfltiIi.-VPDI 

1971 Vega 
3 Speed 

. •-'-'. . I '4Wi 

This desirable 3 BR, 2 ba!h P,omt 
tsth Florida room, located or 
large beautiful landscaped correr 
lot Features irIde central heat 
air, range, refrige -ator, lenced 
yard, large workshop I many 
other attractive features. Priced 
øt only 176.000. Drive by 163 
Rosalia Dr. & call for appointment 
to tee this excellent buy 

Jim Hunt Realty 
4ParkDr 	 372211$ 

(ALTOR 	 AFTER PIP5. 
taxi.. 	iiiA..i 

65--Pets-Supplies_ 

)achshurids,toys,AK Peg. shots I 
wormed, 6 wks old, brow 
females Stud Service available 
345 3767 

Rain tee. Flower pots and ben I 	 _____ 

the's -step toi,e. 309 Cim 	 53-TV.  Radio.Stereo 

berman Plnsctter Pups. AK( 
Champion Lineage, 1)25. Termi 

months, all shots, blondes anc 
Hacks. 322 1517 alter 3. 

erman short haired pointers, 3 
niales, AKC. 12 weeks. shots, $I$C 
ea. $34 7315 

mericara Eskimo PuppIes, UKC. 
eg 372 $646 

littleture 	ScI"n,uzers. 	Pltiv 
FmglantI chomg,osi pedigreed. $90 
9' .,,, a".. ., 

WE FINANCE 

VER 40 NICE CLEAN CANS TO 
CHOOSE FROM, EASY TERMS. 

0 CREDIT CHECK - NO tPI 
IEPEST - NO RED TAPE 

NATIONAL AIJTO SAtS 
76005 FRENCH, SANFORD 

Auction 

Friday Nights, 7:30 
ap dollar return on consignment a 

pci. & 35 pcI We also buy lut 
ouses, estates. etc 

OpenDallyloarn Spm. 

Dell's Aucon Service 
Hwy 46 West, Santo.-d 

313 3670 

, rv . U 
;i'% stove. sink arid uce box A 
hook ups. goon condition. $40Q 373 
1767 

73 Buick Century PS. PB, A.r, 
fl_a. ,.tI. ....... 

Screened po'ih, large come; lot, 
000dcond;tion Assumable z4 pcI. 
n-tg $31,900 Owr.cr. 345377$ 

MAITLAND FLEA MART REPITAIP SEPLAN 

ClU-twy 1'97 OpenSat lSun.9S 
" "° CALL DE HART 

373 2947 	- Service on home & autc 
awn Mowers. We Sell The Best & radios, tape & record players. 
Sarvie Thy Rest 	Western Auto. _________________________ 
30) W. 1st St. 

Sales 
ew Amtico Vinyl Flooring $7 a sq 
yd. 	SANFORD 	AuCTION, 	37) Yard Sele 
731) Fri 	Sat 

964 Chtvu' 	ick U, $495; 	Snapper 
1316 Su'nmertin 9 i 

Riding Mower.I H°, $375; Family Carport Sate' 	Fri. 	Sat. Sun, 	97. 
sIze 4 cm 	tent, $13, 323 ,ir,i 0S' 	[icier 	Lt • 	Cus 'y 	Club 

hanks to Classified Ad, v .ers get 
HePrts 	37267)3 

fast results at a low cost. Try one SARPIIGE SALE 	Friday 8. Saturday 
todayt Phone 3722611 or 6)) 9993. 75th & 76th 	135 Alma Ave . Lake 

yr. old 30" Range with matching 
?.'ary 	ID' 	Step 	ladder, 	rope, 
clothing, 	refrigerator, 	house 

refrigerator 	$143 tot' pair 	Stan's, furnare. plants Many articles foci 
372 9719 numerous to mention 372 $141 

At lZ4.O5*a month 
it's a wonder we 
have any left 

LOWfl tore 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

- Air Conditio&ng 	Home Improvements 	- 

(''.?m,'le%, 	'nt'M heat & ar, 	 ,',itr'.;q Germanq'tti 	S 
ales & Service Dyke's Heatuog i. 	 Painting. Remodelng 
hr Coed 327 5977 	 1 cen'sed, Bonded 173 6160 

.'..'ttti I-lea? S. Air Conditioning. 
For free estimates. call Carl 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 377 
1771 

Carpet-try, Remodeling. Addition5, 
Custom Work licensed Bonded. 
Crc. pttina.it, 1'i rota 

\ Exciting No 

Homes 
- WooTmeie 

>; 

" •" 
. 4.Tb -- a 

	

,'?"" 	
. 	

- I,;;'- 
t.,,. 	- 	- 

It's trues You can own our beautiful ore bedroom, one bath WIllOW model, complete with central heal and air, rich shag carpeing. fully equipped kichIlh, ceramIc lii. baths for easy care, lovely lendscped Ic? with minimal maintenance, privat, courtyard, ample storage and outsid, patio. All this for only $14,tOO. 
2 and 3 bedroom models also avaiLabli, All Woodmere models in. 
dud, the abov, amenities. Furnished model open for inspection. 

	

SANFORD 	
Iaieda a VA lean •f 	all pci. Nt' $ yti lqive. ps'i"(ifle ant utttt,,it Dolt eil 

I 	J, * 	•. 

WILCO CONSTRUCTIUN COMPANY 

SAIU It 	
5-j 	b-$lilll 

AMA ONE, C fjj 	323 7160 

Duthern Lawn Service 

Mowing, Edging & Trimmng 
Reasteable 373 6OY)ar 372 9592 

iwo Care. mnow.nq. trim hedges. 
etc. 12 miminum charge. Santoro 
Area 373 9197 

11:11's Lawn Servcc 

'en-rio [oqnq FrCt'l%',rr,,',' 
1-_i 

r0MMERCIAL REMODELING 
NEW HOMES 

New Commercial Industrial 
lesign Construction Financing 
I  edpi ' Sri tPICorrl'r.ction Ir 

30167$ 1115. 71 Hrs Nadine 

Don't need" Sense a useful purpose 
again when you sell then'. with a 
Classified Ad from It'? Herald 
Call us today ' Oon'I delay' Just 
die' 322 7611 or i1 999) 1"-t place 
yOU' '.s to's? ',%;lit Ai 

Beauty Care 

lOWE PS I1EAUTY SALON 
llorr-rni', liar n-cit s rival, tirK 

519 1. I'nt'J7) 511) 

Coffee Service 

JDDY'S HOMEIMPI1OVEMENI 
All TYPES OF CARPENIR 
AND REPAIRS 37313-il 

tenor. Isteror ptasternç 
Plaster patching & simulate 
i,.'i,'L I .ia..a .,'.#L.,.., u'., 

O1F[[ (IP'.IiIAL 	Collreserv 
Ice now available in Sanford 

'u!cnen Oa?hroom Cabinets, - 
Counter top's, Sinks Installation 
available Bud CabeIl. 377 6052 
any time 

rcau WiJI1lDi 

,%I.'T 11140W51 °ES1 
21-?? Park Dr 

37? 4485 

Pet Care 
Pt ' Pt' I 

tIcu,'urd.nq & C,vnt,n, - 

Ph 377 

_Pressure Cleaning 
A&A CLEANS ALL 

Fa?ericr'prriurrie,n 1 
373 65 

3IUN TUUP 
5111' TER 	ITEMS. 	SE,I 
"DONI NEEDS" FAST WITH I 
V,APO AD Phont- 37? 26lI os' lii 
999) ann a tnirridly Act V son 	11 
help Sri', 

- 	a 
IPA Ift 1?atton amid frc..' man install., 

Ilitietim N.. 

ruvuxe p'ans, 'usiom mue '0 P-tI 
and SSBC spec Fast, economici 
Call Victor 371 0131 

Home Irnpoveinents 

Paint beep tinij' Cover an 
surfaces, wood, block or cemer 
*iIh Reynolds Aluminum Sidinç 
Painting & minor repairs Davi 
Pratt 	SPECIALIZING 	If 
ALUMl4UM SIDING Call 321 
679 today fe' lr'c. rtimr!a?c 'Ii 
SurNi & bcvrded 

tYourBi 

- 
ton, concrete fOUnda'on work I, _____________________________ 
signs, 	equipment, 	pumps, 	etc :, 1 Tree Sen.,ct' 
Underground 	or 	above 	groumact Cnirrplele Tree (.me 
Storage 	Tanks. 	Dvsvatening, 	cx i .'. 	ijacvl Klaucui 	3?) tHU 
cavatlon, drIve Way Culvert pipes 
acid Pie-ad wallt, retaining walls Wail Papering KPith P 	Smith Construction In 	- 
303621 111$ 	Stan, 74 hrs PAUL SLA'ER 

Land 
Prolessional Wallpaper Hanger 

Cleerbig licens.edpesidential.ommerclal 

.501 	AL 	I 	Ni, 	I .'.'- 	I ( 	Fr 	Estin'-iates 	PP 	322 657) 

ii t,g-'.'s ic's 7. 	.r.l,t.iqi 	tIe.,r('(i 	'." 

have top 'sOil, till dirt, Oay, and WeI Drilling 
shell available 	Please call rig," - 
au tiny. 3733983 WtLLS DRILLED PUMPS 
- 	

--- SPRINkLER SYSTEMS 

C&A Backhoe Service Alltipesans:es 
3',e repar arvIse-r,' 

sridclearirttj. SeptiC t,ink 	fill dm1. STINE MACHINE 8. 
delve-ways 	All k'nd 	cit 0 St'PF'I. 	CO 
3779)47 	1)4 1195 '('7 	'. 	:i 'l 	 177 8-I)) 
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LID fr 

HALL1LTE 
ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Groue 
,_1•'I 	 ' tOUR ii's 	 .' I I o.&v Au OR%zED (&rr n 	...WE kAV 	N .L?4ri 	 :.. 	- 

by Art Sensor 

d dMU, 

X1 U4UtQ 

I 	RAVE-  t..iJ4ED 
X1 -MAT! 

ItLI 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turn., 

WIN AT BRIDGE 

AJ653 	25 that illustrates this convention 

VAK 	
at work. East assumes from the 

Ilere is a hand from her book NORTH 

bidding that his partner holds 	 ___________________ 
8 	 some trick somewhere and that 	 67th Year No 213—Sunday, April 2/, 915 	 Sanford Florida 32771 Price 20 Cents 

8AA5 	 II he can get a diamond lead the 	 \ I 	I 0 .,.-..111 
WEST 	 LAST 	slam will Lit set.  
&Q 84 	* 7 	 His double asks for an un 	 -- 
VQ 10654 	VJ9832 	usual lead. West thinks a while  

10963 	• 	 lie reasons that if East wanted  

SOUTlIDU 	
aheirt lead he could have 	 _______ 	

• Sugarcane Rootstock Borer Weevil doubled five hearts to ask for it. 
*A K 1092 	 Ills unlikely the suit is clubs  
V 7 	 because West, himself, is short 

  

F: . 

	 to be %-old of diamonds. 
that. Therefore $slikely 	

... .._ . 	 Pest, Deadiv To Citrus. S'I'ahted Around Forpm.-f City 

	

nie 	I 	Eastu!!5andWøst'c 	lI/ 	 . 	. 	 . 	- 	 - 
queen of trumps is left to defeat 	 / 	. 	. 	. 

 

	

11),   F 	' 	 'ormt  'ity area where they're 	 'I'lie dehabilitating effect on die root systeir, 
 I 1-bid slam 	 growers in the Forest Cityarea should be alert and 	 And, acIrording to Jasa, it takes a potent 

I 
in- 

	

.ra 	SLit t Vt nIt r 	 Iurkin has been quarantined. 	 make Inspection of their citrus groves to insure the 	results in a steady decline - rendering the tree 	secticide to r,d an area of the root gobblers. 

Pass 3 	 A pest, deadly to the citrus industry, has L,,i foliage, but the major damage  is 	by 	
beastles are not feasting on the roots of their trees. 	worthless or killing it,” McGee said. 	 The most the spread.important thing, Jasa said is to control 

Pass 5 	Pass 6 * 	GOAN 	 located in certain sections of Forest City, officials eating away at the bark on roots, causing trees to 	'The adult "Weevil" lays eggs between leaves 	The larvae, McGee said, are about a hall inch 
Pass Pam Dble Pam 	 said today, 	 u 
Pau 	11331 	 The bidding has been: 25 	 become "weak and (lying back" as if they hadn't 	st ck together with in adhesive produced by the 	long, white and legless, and consitlered a serious 	lie said state officials are carefully monitoring 

	

The pest is called the Sugarcane ltoothtock 	received sufficient amounts of water. 	 female, 	 sugar cane pest in the West In(bes. In Florida, 	this latest outbreak, which McGee says, Is "new" 
Opening lead - 10 # 	

West North East South Borer Weevil anil causes damage to the roots of 	Weevits" were first d&v%ered in the Apopka- 	"Thesc eg4s are laill in batches as riwny as 350 	
Weevils" prefer citrus as a host, he said. 	and not connected with the outbreak which was 

citrus trees, according to Frank Jasa, 	 Plymouth area in 1964. That infection, according to 	together and within about seven days the resulting 	The Plant Industry Division of the Florida 	
confined to the Apopka-Plymouth area. 

By Oswald & James Jacoby 	 I 	
0  pi  Ig T 	 If it spreads, it could become a major pest and Jasa, was thought to be contained, The "Weevils"

Pass 2 0 	Pa%s 2 	 jeopardize the citrus industry." Jasa s&id. lie 	po-v no threat to humans. perse, he said. 
	larvae fall to the ground and burrow into feed on the 	Departnii'nt of Agriculture and Consumer Services 	Officials say the area under quarantine makes 

Ms, Amalvii Kearse is a Pass 3 	Pats 3 V 	"Yeah! That's really got schmaltz! Now let's see you get riding 	 tapand big lateral rooLs for periods ranhing up to 13 	has quarantined the area in Forest My inhabited 	up about nine square miles. including 3ections 8, 9. 
uccessful la.ryer. She also is a 	4 I& 	Pass 	 with the !awnmower, lick your whiskers arid beat the grass right 	

k 	quit 	pointed out that the -Weevils- have been 	Vt ilson McGee of United (,rowts In Orlando said 	moflth.s. 	 by "Weevils," 	 Jo. 115, l(, 17, 20, 21 and 22 of Township 21, Range 22. 
very expert bridge player who 	Vu, ;uIti. 	:d 	 down 10 its socks" 
has just completed a book call- * K Q 9 3 v A 2 • K 4.&Q987 'Rushed' u Se I  Too Hard?  ed, 	Bridge Conventions 	What do you do now' 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BolIen 	 I 	 - 	 ' 	• I 	 en s Complete . It attempts to do a 	A - Either pass or bid th 	 ie  
complete job and it is spread diamonds. It all depends oa )our 	 iS IT'r I 	 rHEIL. &I A$KD WE 101
mighty thin in doing this. psrtnership untlerstandings. 	 A-6K qW 70 RE014D) 
Furthero,ore. mo-A of these 

iOsd?;:'t 	i 	
TODAY'S QUESTION 	 I?UTo4 To 

vou d ide to bid five oi 	 AOS4LAt) 	 + 	 to%% % 	 T^^ AA^# i' i I.J'i ri#'4t" C4" i a 
Lightner slam double. It was in- Your partner bids five spades What 	31 
rented 40 years ago by do you donow' 
Theo!cre L'ghtr.er, one of th 	Answer Tomorrow 
all-time great players. The 
Lightner slam double says, Saud $I for JACOB V MODERN 
"Parti€r, make some unusual book to: "Win at B:sd.,"(c/o Th's 
lead against the slam our op. repp.t). P.O Box 489, Rsds 
ponents have just bid." 	CityStitto*i. Now yoi*.NY 10019 	- - 
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